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Tremendous Crowd Greets Stanley Boynton At
Rockland Airport Upon Completion of His
Eastward Record Breaking Flight—City
Presents Youthful Ace With Wrist Watch

.».
Misery acquaints a man with •••
strange bedfellows.—Shakespeare. •••

*

MAKE OTHERS HAPPY

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The people who are happiest this
Thanksgiving season, are those who
have made others happy by a kindly
service. In sitting down to your well
spread table on Thanksgiving Day,
would you not enjoy it better know
ing that others—far more needy—
were enjoying a dinner too because
of your kindness in supplying a din
ner, where otherwise there would be
none. I will gladly give the names
and addresses of worthy people who
will be without a Thanksgiving din
ner, unless some good Samaritan
comes to their aid. Telephone be
tween 9 and 10, 663-W and after 8
p. m. 1183-M.
Helen Corbett
City Matron.
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John I. Snow, John G. Snow,
Frank F. Trafton and H. E. Comins
arrived home Sunday night from a j
week's hunting in Washington Coun
ty, each bringing back game. John
G. Snow was accompanied by Mrs.
Snow who had been the guest of her
parents, Capt. and Mrs. James Flynn !
at Machiasport for the weejj.

WATCH LIST GROW

R. W. TYLER
RADIO SERVICE AND REPAIRS

NEW BICKNELL
P. O. Box 359

Phone 710

135tf

Armistice Ball
Auspices Winslow-Hoibrook Post, A. L.

TUESDAY, NOV. 11
at

TEMPLE HALL
Music By

Kirk’s Orchestra
A splendid Morocco fitted
traveling case will be given
away!
ADMISSION 50 CENTS
134-135

Member of U. S. Supreme

Bench Added

To Knox

Fish & Game Roster

The popularity of the Knox Coun
ty Fish & Game Association is at
tested at each mefnbership meeting
by the large number of new recruits
added to the roster. At the Tenant's
I Harbor session last Thursday night
these members were added:
Associate' Justice Harlan F. Stone.
Washington D. C., S. J. Swazey, Leo
B. Crooker, John L. Kennedy, Mrs.
Josephine Plummer, F. A. Plummer,
John E. Hardy, J. Ricker Proctor
i and Miss Hazel Baker of Camden;
Joseph L. Baum of South Thomas
ton; Charles Black, Mary Kontio,
W. A. Hartshorn, Cecil Sawyer, FarI rell J. Sawyer, Foster U. Follett,
Frank Knights, Leroy Black, Carl
W. Chaples, Mrs. C. F. Snow, Dan
Snow and Henry Montgomery of
Rockland; Reddington C. Sprague,
Harold Watts and Charles H. Har
riman of Long Cove; Frank Hunter.
S. T. Low and Eugene Smith of
Tenants Harbor; Mrs. W. F. Davis
of Union and James T. Conley of
Isle au Haut.

Nilo's Repair Shoo. Spring street,
will be open Saturday nights here
after for the special convenience of
out-of-town patrons. Greasing, headtilight adjusting etc.
114-tf

KNOX COUNTY’S LARGEST BANKING INSTITUTION

The Woman’s viewpoint

Tci/iy ‘we value it
Most of our trust business has been
arranged through contacts with
men. But the beneficiaries of these
men’s estates are for the greater
part their wives and other women
members of the family.

Sometimes they are themselves
business people who recognize the
business man’s point of view. Oth
ers are those who know little and
care less about business, and are
to be relieved of its worries.

They are the ones who look to us
to handle all the troublesome busi
ness details in settling the estate..
They are the ones who are so often
found at our officers’ desks getting
our best counsel and advice on their
own money problems.

It follows that the woman’s view
point is most important to us.
Men of this city can be sure that
the best interests of their wives will
be kept in mind whenever we are
called upon to serve as executor
and trustee under wills.

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND
Camden, Rockport, Union, Warren, Vinalhaven

A MEMBER OF THE $85,000,000 FINACIAL INSTITUTIONS GROUP

With eyes steadily glued upon the [ rounded by motor cars and crowds of
western skies, a crowd estimated at spectators standing about. Every
5000 was assembled at the Rockland body hoped for a daylight landing,
Airport early Sunday afternoon, each but it was becoming a question of
individual bent upon gaining the first whether Boynton or darkness would
glimpse of Stanley Boynton, the new win the race, when the sharp eyes
transcontinental flight hero, and all of Lee H. Oliver descried the dim
determined to give him an ovation ■ and tiny form of an airplane far
which would fittingly represent | away to the westward.
Rockland's delight in his achieve
“There she comes!” somebody
| shouted, and the word was followed
ment.
Boynton had been expected be by an uproar above which rose the
tween 1.45 and 2 p. m., but the mo shrieking tones of the siren whistle
ments lengthened far beyond that on the Curaiss-Wright hangar.
time, and with nothing heard from
Boynton circled gracefully over the
the gallant flyer since he left field and finally brought the Cess
Rochester, N. Y. anxiety grew apace. na monoplane to an easy landing on
Among the anxious ones, but mani almost the identical spot where he
festing thc same calm confidence had taken off two weeks ago yester
they had felt since the flight began day morning.
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Boyn
But what a difference! On the
ton of Lexington, Mass., parents of former occasion, with dawn barely
the young record maker. They had at hand, less than a score of people
motored down from Boston in a little l.ad assembled to witness the de
more than four hours, being imme parture and scarcely more than a
diately joined at the Airport by Mr. few score of people in the whole city
and Mrs. Edward D. Spear (Mrs. had an acquaintance with the young
Boynton's sister) and a host of life flyer. Sunday the lonesome little
long Rockland friends.
group which had hardly dared hope
When it was too late to remedy for Boynton's success, had multiplied
the omission everybody discovered into thousands, and everybody, it
that a band had not been provided seemed, knew the young air hero, so
for the occasion. Of course every closely had they been following his
body wanted one , and everybody mishaps and his triumphs through
would have willingly “chipped,” but th« medium of this and other news
the musicians were then so widely papers.
scattered that it was impossible to
* • ♦ *
assemble them. And just as well,
The field had been roped off and
perhaps, for any band would have
inside of the line were permitted only
been lost in the shuffle, to say noth
the relatives and immediate friends
ing of being drowned in the uproar
of Boynton, Mayor Richardson, the
Stanley Boynton and His Cessna Monoplane Photographed in Los Angeles, About To Embark On the Rec
made by the crowd when the plane
airport officials, members of the ord Breaking Eastward Flight. Publication of This Remarkable Picture Was Made Possible Through the Cour
was finally sighted.
press and official photographers. By tesy of tho Texas Company and the Vigilanre of William S. Healey, Former Rorkland Boy, Wlio “Knew The
♦ ♦ ♦ *
common consent the only person Courier-Gazette Would Be Interested."
At 2.30 there came an explanation allowed near the airplane when
of the delay. Boynton had been Boynton emerged was his mother. youth, overwhelmed with happiness | Wichita was made in a heavy gale, V. White, debonair musician from
forced down at Rutland, Vt., by bad The crowd looked on with full under climbed a ladder to the top of the j but Boynton made a stalled motor the Lions Club conducted what might
be termed a singing school, and
weather. In the course of a tele standing at the affectionate greeting hangar, where he told everybody how landing, which brought an exclama found apt pupils. Arthur F. Lamb
phone conversation Captain Winca and shrieked itself hoarse when happy he was to be back in Rockland ( tion of delight from Clyde M. Cessna, was at the piano.
Occupying the place of honor was
paw explained that the weather was young Billy Wincapaw presented and to receive such a fine welcome. manufacturer of the plane in which
When this reception was over thc transcontinental flight was being Stanley C. Boynton, and surrounding
good in Rockland, and that by head Boynton with a magnificent bouquet
him at the head table were Justice
ing for the coast Boynton would have of chrysanthemums and acknowl j Boynton was whisked away in Cap- ‘ made.
Harry Manser of the Superior Court,
no difficulty in finding his way. He edged the mayor’s hearty greeting. j tain Wincapaw's car to The Courier- j Friday's flight ended at Chicago Mayor and Mrs. Charles M. Richardtold Boynton to use his own judg What happened next came with Gazette office where he related for i and with a 55-mile wind at his back, ardson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Boyn
of Lexington, Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
ment however, and it was thorough j such suddenness that the milling the benefit of Captain Wincapaw and i Boynton was able to attain a speed ton
E. D. Spear, Captain and Mrs. Wil
ly characteristic of the intrepid Lex j crowd was bewildered. In a trice I the press some of the high lights of j oi 205 miles an hour, the best that liam H. Wincapaw, Billy Wincapaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry, Rev.
he made on either crossing.
ington youth that he immediately Boynton had found himselv mounted his recrossing of the continent.
Reviewing his eastward progress Boynton left Chicago at 11.30 a. m. Ernest O. Kenyon, Alan L. Bird, Mr.
took on a new supply of gas and upon the shoulders of Harold Leach,
and Mrs. M. E. Wottou and Mr. and
headed northeastward through the Pilot Bean, Tommy Scott and Capt. since Monday afternoon, Nov, 3, central time, Saturday and reached Mrs. Frank W. Fuller.
murky skies on the fiijal lap of one I John G. Snow and was being borne Boynton took The Courier-Gazette Detroit in one hour, 25 minutes, a
“Happy Days,” sang the chorus,
of the most adventurous journeys toward the hangar office. The crowd reporter, step by step over the vari distance of 205 miles. This is seven and happiness was certainly the
which had been model in its beha ous links of his journey. Coming minutes less than the time made by theme of the evening.
ever made by a flyer of his years.
The first ovation came with the
The announcement that there vior all through this informal recep from Los Angeles, his first stop was Frank Hawks in his Travelair mys reading of a telegram from Captain
tion,
made
way
for
this
triumphal
would be a two-hour delay caused an
made in Yuma, Ariz.? which he made tery ship.
Frank Hawkes who has just won new
The flight from Detroit to Roches laurels as a senior sky pilot. The
exodus from the Curtiss-Wrigfit fly pageant.
in 1 hour, 55 minutes. Flying at a
Inside of the office Boynton was height of 16,000 feet over the San ter occupied one hour and 38 minutes. despatch was addressed to young
ing field, and everybody experienced
Bovnton. and read:
* * ♦ •
a sense of keen disappointment that deluged with congratulations, and at Bernadino Mountains, he beheld the
"Congratulations on your splendid
With victory again in sight, Boyn transcontinental flight. Glad you
the welcome was to lose full propor somebody's request stepped to the most wonderful sight in his career.
“I would have given $1000 for a ton left Rochester Sunday at 11.25 broke the record. Keep up the good
tions. But nobody need have wor entrance, where his fine manly form
with conditions the reverse of favor work."
ried. for back they all came when was at once marked by the crowd camera,” he declared.
There was another telegram which
with
another
great
demonstration.
4 o'clock arrived, and the gathering
From Yuma he followed the Im able.
would have created even greater en
twilight furnished a picturesque Hundreds could see him, but the perial Valley, presumably to Phoenix, “I just couldn't see a thing,” he thusiasm had it been read, for it
scene, with the field completely sur- whole crowd could not, and so this but two severe electrical storms were said, “because it was so murky. I splendidly illustrated the fine spirit
of free-masonry which exists among
encountered and he lost sense of di was on my course at Oneita Lake
(Continued on Page Two)
rection. Picking up a railroad, he when suddenly I came to mountains
HERE ARE OFFICIAL FIGURES
found that he had missed the turn which looked black and fearsome.
for Phoenix and was headed to Tuc I headed southward and landed at YOUR FAVORITE POEM
son instead. He circled 10 times and Canajahorie, being on the ground
If I had to live my life again I would
East to West
55 minutes for gas. I took a chance have
made a rule to read some poetry
it was pitch dark before he landed.
and
listen to some music at least one®
on making Rutland, and struck a bad a week.
He
first
tried
a
big
field,
but
the
The loss of these tastes Is a
Hours Minutes
loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
bushes were so high that he saw the* landing place.
23
56
Stanley Boynton,
wings would not clear them. Holding “After taking on more gas I came
THOSE WHO SLEEP IN FRANCE
27
40
Robert Buck,
When all Is dark
a flashlight out of a window and by compass until about 20 miles west
And Life’s frail baubles tire,
of
Ossipee
when
it
became
so
bumpy
handling
the
throttle
with
the
other,
lowered
record
3h.
44m.
I
turn
again to take the pathway
Boynton
he finally landed in a field, and to his that I thought the ship was coming Wherewinding
brooding pines are touched by
sunset fire;
consternation learned next morning apart. Once more I found myself
West to East
Mid friends of yore, assured of finding
that his machine had come to a stop headed directly into a mountain.
A welcome warm that still will show
from long ago,
within 200 feet of a gravel pit, the “I swung sharply back and followed No change
20
29
Stanley Boynton,
Though all seems dark.
cliff of which was 60 feet high. This the valley, finally sighting Ossipee
23
53
Robert Buck,
smiles again
Lake and Sebago Lake. The tall ce I know And
will greet me there.
was at Casa Grande.
Boynton lowered record 3h. 24m.
The
same
—
alas! the same In future
ment stacks at Thomaston looked
never;
like the gates of Paradise, for they For some met Fate amid the unbound
air.
Next morning he flew across to meant that I was within a mile of my
Beneath the sea some sleep forever,
Mesa, Ariz., 15 miles away, where he goal.
And far in France on vale and hill
—
The legion lies who will
At tbe Sign of
spent the night with Philip Tower of
Not come again.
“The 300 h. p. motor in my Cessna
North National Bankn
Lexington, who is attending a ranch plane functioned perfectly from
Mid faces strange
school. There he found himself a start to finish and consumed about Far from their home they lie:
And shall we leave them there, nor
veritable hero among the students. 23 gallons of gasoline an hour.”
have, to treasure.
Those poor remains—not feel they still
His ship meantime was moored to
Boynton's total round trip flying
are nigh?
Yes, leave them there! A higher
two cactus plants. Wednesday he time was about 47 hours, bringing his
measure
flew to Phoenix to get some window total in the air to 187 hours. T his Of Justice bids them steadfast stand
Forever
in that land
glass for his plane, but returned to lacks but 13 hours of giving him the
Of faces strange.
Mesa for the night, becoming for the coveted transport license.
Their comrades gone,
first time on the trip a bit nervous.
armies are no more.
Boynton carried four pound s of The
They
wait that those unborn may
Mountains, mountains everywhere chocolates and two gallons of water
learn the story.
were beginning to get him, he said, on each of his flights in the event of How men could die in days of yore.
Take not their sole remaining glory!
This institution has purchased an addi
declaring that he would never again being forced to quit the plane.
What bools a little empty clay?
They yet shall mark the way
attempt to fly in a single-motor ship
♦ ♦ • •
When we are gone.
tional set of safe deposit boxes, which
over that locality again.
Last Night's Reception
Henceforth those dead
Thursday’s flying took him from The city's formal tribute to the No more are ours alone
are now ready for inspection.
They
are the heritage of all the ages.
Mesa, Ariz., to Albuquerque, N. M. young man who has just done so Of all far
quests and high desires known
much
to
place
it
on
the
nation's
map,
To
yearning
dreamers, poets, sages.
His first stop was in St. John, which
was paid last night in the form of a Nor yours the right to bring them back*
he made in six hours 15 minutes, banquet and informal reception at 'Twas thev that chose the track—
Those more than dead.
stopping only long enough to put in the Thorndike Hotel. There were
Leave them ln peace.
spare gas. Albuquerque was reached present 125 of Rockland's representa Break not
their last long post
tive citizens—a number which would
Where ln the dark before the Paris
in eight hours and 11 minutes.
easily have been trebled had the pub
portal
From the coast to Albuquerque had lic not gained the impression that They stemmed the tide and broke the
boast.
been a succession of head winds, the affair was confined to the mem Or Teuton
where their blood will leap im
mortal
which reduced Boynton’s speed to 100 bers of the Rotary, Forty and Lions
In poppy flame ln Flanders' fields
Clubs, with their ladies.
miles an hour.
striving yields
An excellent roast beef supper was And valiant
To dreamless peace. Friday, flight from Amarillo to served, and between courses Kenneth
—Irik

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine

\
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™E couNBt children ,

ROCKLAND PAYS HOMAGE

IN SUPERIOR COURT

withthebowlers

THE NEPONSET GOES TO FLORIDA

—
1 The pleasant indoor sport of
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
- Not Now So Reached Are To
j "It is the opinion of the Grand beating Belfast at candlepins was
Rockland. Me.. Nov. 4. 1930.
Jury that William Davis of St. j rudely interrupted Friday night
.•..•..o-o-o~o*-e-o-e»o~o-o»o*-o>*(
Have Organized Religious
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie.
George, came to his death at Port wj,en the up-bay contingent deWho on oath declares that he ls Press
iContinued from Page One'
Clyde on June 10. 1930, by murder. I feateci the locals by 38 pins, at thc
man ln the office of The Courier-Gazette,
Instruction
and that of the Issue of this paper of
---I these adventurers of the air. This . knowledge an ovation scarcely second committed by some person or persons j star aueys Phillips had the highNov. 1. 1930. there was printed a total of
est string (117) and the high total,
6264 copies.
W. H BUTLER
What steps to take with reference I despatch was also directed to Boyn- to that which had been accorded the to the Grand Jury unknown."
Notary Public.
to enlarging religious work in Knox ; ton and read.
hero of the occasion, modestly’ ex- This special finding of the Knox but lcd Boyington by only four pins
Highest congratulations.
Knew pressed thc opinion that Mr. Bird County Grand Jury, which^rose at on the five strings. The summary:
As for God. his way is perfect: the .County, withspecialreference to
step Rockland—Rogers. 458; Howard,
*’
those
portions
not
now
actively
I
vou
wou
i
d
do
it
Bob
Buck.
” had "laid it on too thick." He toiu of noon Saturday, marks another
word of the Lord is tried: he is a
ln the mystery surrounding the death 453; Rackliff, 408; Phillips, 490;
touched
by
the
churches
was
the
subIt
was
Robert
Buck,
you
know,
who
first
meeting
Stanley
Boynton:
how
buckler to all those that trust in him.
French, 448; total. 2257.
ject under discussion last evening by j lost his transcontinental honors j he found him clean cut anu right to of 11-year-old William Davis.
—Psalm 18:30.
the Knox County Ministerial Associ- through Boynton's achievement and the point, and how he took an tanme- Medical Examiner H. W. Frohoc\ Belfast—D. Staples, 430; Thompwhen
called
to
view
the
body
at
the
son 433. powies 467; o. Staples,
ation. The meeting was held at the (t wiu bc admitted after reading the . diate liking to him. "He has flown
Methodist vestry and the supper was j above that he came through hand- every type of ship at our port.” said time of its discovery in an ice pond j ,,-g. Boyington, 486; total. 2295.
one of those excellent ones which the somejv
; the speaker, "and has made tlie at Port Clyde, called for an investigawomen of that society so well know 1 £0U'is A Walker acted as toastmas-1 longest flights across the United i tion.
The Five Aces werc too many guns
Alter an autopsy the medical ex for the Wholesalers in the County1
how to provide. There was about 50 !
aminer's report gave the cause of League Friday night. Shields was
at table, pastors and laymen from all
death as drowning. Jhe boy's par- the only man
the 300-class, but
parts of the county.
ents and a large number of residents was tied wjfh
Tnrdqn f<w
hjeh
Rev. Jesse Kenderdine, who pre- j
with
Jordan
| of St. George have never been satis string—113. The summary:for high
sided, said cordial words of welcome
fied with this finding.
and outlined the situation with re- I
TW
■■
Five Aces—Lindsey. 282; Shields,
At the Grand Jury investigation
' i,
spect to a growing spiritual illiteracy j
300;
Stone
.281;
Clukey,
255;
Mitch

over 30 witnesses were heard. Atty.
and neglected religious instruction '
263; total. 1381.
Gen. Clement Robinson and Capt. ell,Wholesalers
Bird & Son's Airship Neponset which visited here in July, has finished
which called for attention. A com
—Jordan, 282; Glid
Joseph Young of the State police as
its Good Will Tom of New England and left Saturday for Akron, Ohio,
mittee has been chosen by the asso
den.
270;
A.
C.
McLoon,
237;
T.
sisting in the inquiry.
it will be inspected at the Goodyear Zeppelin factory before leaving
Twelve years ago today saw the ciation to make an intelligent survey
Chisholm, 284; Brown, 263; total, where
• • • •
for Florida where it will operate this winter. Returning to New England in
of the situation.
1336.
world break into uipversal joy be
The case of Harry Carr vs. Joseph
the spring—the Neponset's visit was of great interest as it was the first largq
Rev. J. L. Corson, a member of that
....
J Dondis, alleging slander, went to the The Street Railway and Pirates, dirigible to land here and take up passengers.
cause of the end that the day set to committee, displayed a map of the
j jury late Saturday forenoon, and was
four years of war with which Europe county, illustrating with colors those
followed by several hours' delibera rival City Leaguers, were only two
had been devastated, and into which Portions which called for attention.
Light accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
tion.
A verdict of $1 for the plaintiff
apart in their match at Carr's
ST. QEORGE
, He presented details showing the
rP„,rnPd
Friday night, the former being near0 * xu-v'i'v**Down motored here from
our own country had at thc last oi number of children in the upper and •
was rtiurueu. . . . .
Jy nQsed QUt jn the Iast perjod
Richard Caddy of Branford. Conn., William
Portland Sunday and called on
it been drawn. It is fitting that lower sections who could be reached
The net result of the grand jury Freeman was high on string andis visiting
his brother. Henry Crfddy. friends.
Armistice Day should be set apart for with religious instruction whicli they
wJten indictments mc£ total. The summary:
iMrs. Loretta Harrington is conof the five-day sessions having been Street Railway - Freeman. 279; j fined to the house by illness,
Nannie Kinney picked a rose in
definite recognition of the spirit of are now denied. In the survey large j
full bloom from her garden last
groups were found who had no |
devoted to the extensive testimony Tolman. 274: Gregory. 271; Wood-,
Mr. and Mrs. Derwood H. Kalloch week.
bravery arid sacrifice in which the knowledge of prayer.
offered in the Port Clyde drowning cock- 269: l«ich. 252; total. 1345.
of Sangerville are visiting relatives
youth of the country carried forward
Rev. Mr. Welch of the Universalist
Mrs. Fred Allen and sons Edward
. „ caned
' Pirates—W. Stone, 278; Stockford. for a few days.
»
the gigantic contest, until its final church and member of the commit
The -true bills" returned were'
242; c'arke. 256: Shute, 273; Hop- Capt. and Mrs. F. O. Hilt and Mrs. and Eugene visited friends here Suntee
said
that
all
were
conscious
that
notes died out in the declaration ol
State vs Ellis F. Simpson, criminal klns- 294'• total- 1343-______________ Thayer Sterling of Portland Head day.
„„
somewhere they were falling down.
peace What the anniversary recalls t Efforyj to do something with a
assault. Under bonds.
State vs. Walter Kelley, breaking
to us of those years of agony, should i trained worker in the field had suejail. Pleaded guilty.
profitably be considered in tlie light ceeded as long as the small amount
HOCKLAND DIVISION
State vs. Harold Van Ausdol,
money raised by a few persons in
of the present-day unrest, wherein of
breaking jail. Pleaded guilty.
the churches held out. Will the
one views with disquietude the armed people of the church contribute effort I
State vs. Kenneth Fray, breaking
fighting seen in many parts of the to bring back old times? They are
jail. Under bonds.
State vs. Roy Cook, breaking jail.
world and preparation for future the most interested.
Rev. H. I. Holt of Warren, speaking
Pleaded not guilty.
conflicts going on in various coun out
of familiar contact with thc
State vs. George Wheeler, larceny.
tries of Europe, with quite as much work emphasized the necessity ofi
Pleaded guilty.
activity as marked the fateful period reaching this large number oi unState vs. G. Frank Varney and
churched children. He pointed out 1
Raymond Safford, breaking, entering
immediately preceding the war.
the necessity of supporting the Finn
and larceny. Plea of guilty in each
ish church. There are 500 Finnish
instance.
It is appropri families, he said, in the county. Our
State vs. Roy Cook and Frank
Hf CAW
boys and girls should have this religi
Ferguson, larceny. Plea of not
ate Shat
the ous instruction else we'll sink into thc
guilty in each instance.
American Red pagan conditions of old.
State vs. James Valley, breaking,
Mr. Corson told of the good work
Cross should
entering and larceny. Under bonds.
State vs. Roy Cook and Frank Fer
adopt the custom doue in ‘he field last summer by Miss And Here Wc See Our Young Friend Stanley All Dressed I p and Ready To
, ,
..
Burroughs.
guson. larceny. Plea of not guilty in
Go Places—Which He Certainly Did
of inaugurating
Supt. F. L. S. Morse spoke of the
each instance.
on Armistice Day great need of this education for its-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------its annual cam- influence among the foreigners, the ter. or "wooden figurehead on the: States of any flyer, junior or senior.
IN AUGUSTA BOUTS
Daien of membership enrollment the tolshevists and atheists who refuse prOw" as he chose to express it. His When I told him that he could save
to salute our flag. The Christian witty remarks found their target.
an hour and a half on his record by
active prosecution of which extends teacher in our day schools, he said, it’ fell naturally upon Mayor Rich- stopping at New York he had replied, Bud Fisher and Al Wilson
over the period that ends with is a power.
ardson to present the city's token of 'No. I am coming to Rockland'.”
Furnish the Fans With Ex
Dr. Plumer of Union, Rev. Mr appreciation for what Boynton has "He is cool headed and level, and
Thanksgiving Day. In such connec
Packard.
Rev.
Mr.
Kilborn.
Leroy
done
—
a
specially
designed
aviaTon
if
he
continues
to
use
the
same
methcitement a-Plenty
tion these two anniversaries have
Chatto, Frank H. Ingraham. Rev. Mr. wrist watch which will be properly ods he did in his transcontinental
special significance. Says James J. Luce, Rev. Mr. Barton. W. O. Fuller inscribed as soon as it can be sent trips he will go a great way in aviaBecause local talent participated
Davis, secretary of labor:
and other speakers touched upon to the engraver.
i tion.”
"We are gathered here on a very ; In his final expression of thanks to there was much interest here iri the
Flakes or Granules
“The only aim of the American various phases of the situation. At
boxing bouts at Augusta Friday
Red Cross is for thc good of human the conclusion of these discussions joyous occasion." said the mayor— , his kind Rockland friends Boynton night. The following comment is
ity. It stands for all the people. In the laymen present formed them- "to honor a young man, a hero of declared that he should carry the from the Augusta newspaper, the
its disaster relief work it aids suf selves into a body to support an or- the air. Stanley Boynton, through i watch on all his flights.
Boynton leaves tomorrow mormnfe Kennebec Journal:
ferers on the basis of actual needs, ganized work to put three trained his wonderful achievement in break"The semi-final was a slow draw
so that it is the sufferer without women workers into the field, and Ing junior flight records from ocean for Lexington where he will be guest between Bud Fisher of Rockland and
personal resources for recovery who F. H. Ingraham. Dr. Plumer, A. K to ocean, from East to West and from of honor at a reception tendered by Ginger Beck of Portland. Both
is helped back to a normal life. The Walker. Dr. Tweedie and V. A. Leach West to East has won him the ad- his fellow townsmen. He returns to boys took advantage of Referee
Red Cross is the greatest relief were appointed a committee to co- miration of all the people of the Rockland the first of next week and Sears' rest period. The last two
will address the Camden Lions Club
organization in existence, and I take operate with a ministerial committee United States.
rounds were good, but the preceding
r_____ - in .joining
_ with others in of five in Perfecting details of an
“And we here in Rockland, feel on Wednesday night of that week.
pleasure
In Augusta yesterday Boynton was four had spoiled the disposition of
expressing the hope that the coming organization that shall surround the justly proud of him. as one of our
roll call will expand its usefulness by movement with necessary elements own, hisparents belong to an old greeted by another large and en- the crowd.
At the close of the fifth stanza
TINS
an enlarged membership."
°‘ support, both spiritual and finan- and highly respected family
and thusiastic throng. Gov. Gardiner
Suds
In this citv since the adoption of cia1' These committees are to report loved by all of the citizens of this presented him with a State flag and an awkward attempt at breaking by
J
rit a later meetinc
_________
*_ * for another rea- tvro
’hiz»v> nrin
the fninnnnrr
folowing lottnr
letter, txwhich
will ho
be one Referee Sears brought forth Fisher's
community. And
the Community Chest the member
----------------I son—he is a product of our own Cur- of Iris prized mementoes of the flight; wrath, to the end that the third man
ship in Red Cross has been covered
in the ring was the recipient of a
DOINGS ON THE KIC’l^ tiss-Wright’ flying field.
decided shove. It passd off 'mid
through that channel, doing away
’
"Stanley Boynton, the citizens cf “Dear Mr. Boynton
"The establishment of a new trans smoking words.
~
.
Rockland extend to you their heartwith this separate form of canvass Stray
Items
Concerning felt and loyal greetings. We are very continental air record is of interest to "The top-prelim was plenty gory.
during the fall; but there are other
every person in the country and of Al Wilson of Rockland chalking up
of you and in'token"
your wonderful
Those
Who
Are
Serving achievements'and"
of' the especial interest to the State of Maine. a technical K O. over Al Daniels
branches of the Knox County organi
On Coast Guard Craft love and esteem that we all hold for smce Lhe fligh' was made from the of Augusta via the club physician
3-0z.
zation which continue association
___
you we present you with a gift, and airport at Rockland. It is an added route. Daniels Was busy establish
with the national body and these
JUGS
I By H. F. R.l
35 fin16 glides on may you rise high- indication that the Nation is becom- ing a margin when at the end of the
participate in the countrywide roll
Machinist M
P Rothmund ha« er and h|8her ih great achievements, lng air-minded when its youth takes flrst a cut opened over his right eye
uMiiiimsi
m
.
h.
Rothmund
has
,
nerfpp* <uifptv and cpnnritv ”
t0 aviation. We are proud to have it and besmirched his face and shoul
call.
returned from a 45-day leave of ab- ln_P?rlect saiety and security
known that you are a summer resi ders with blood. Dr. McKay, county
Med. Size
When
the
young
aviator
arose
to
sence. spent at his home in Mildent of Maine. I wish to extend to medical examiner, advised the halt
acknowledge
the
mayor's
fitting
Pkgs.
Because he took into his automo waukee.
words the entire assemblage arose you in behalf of Maine heartiest con ing of .the fray, but Daniels was
Machinist
J.
Hollister
who
relieved
gratulations
of
your
achievement.
bile a youthful highwayman who
Machinist Rothmund lias been as- and there followed long continued We in this State will watch your adamant. His blood was up as well
signalled to him for a free ride, signed duty on thc C. G. Destroyer applause that would have warmed progress as a flier with interest, and as partly out. Doc consented to let
the heart of any hero.
it go one more canto. “Gore com
Howard Hanson lies in a Lewiston I Jouett.
He told of receiving while in the it is reasonable to predict that we pletely covering his face and stream
hospital with a bullet in his left . Boatswain E. B. Drinkwater is en- West
will
see
the
name
Boynton'
high
in
a wonderful collection of tele
ing down his torso, the Augusta boy
breast. Thc newspaper paragraph ^‘home to'gp^eV*e°fd absence at grams which seemed to represent tlie aviation sky. Yours sincerely. held the ever clouting Wilson to an
Signed:
Wm.
Tudor
Gardiner."
even thing in the second, but the
* * • »
readsK. F. Searles, Q. M. lc has returned every commercial house in Rockland,
fight went to the Rocklander as Dr.
Hanson was driving his truck to- from a fifteen-day sick leave after and how they cheered him in his
On
his
trip
to
Augusta.
Boynton
ward Auburn when a young man being operated on for appendicitis at efforts. Naively and with many was accompanied by Charles H. Berry McKay and the boxing commission
Fcr Face and Honda
touches
of
humor
he
outlined
his
ex

about five feet, six inches, weighing the Marine Hospital ln Portland,
John McLoon and Billy Wincapaw. laid down the law."
ns ftr.e aa Soap can ' a
atout 180 pounds, and dressed in
J B. Stover, C.M.M.. is enjoying a periences on thc westward and east Two other planes-served as consort—
ward flights, and frequent gasps on one piloted by Captain Wincapaw
dark clothing and light cap 10-day leave in Boston.
STRAND THEATRE
“thumbed" him for a ride. Less than
H. E. Dray. Sea. lc. has been hon- the part of his listeners told that and carrying Alan L. Bird. A C McBars
L^on^d 1 Bu kett; Un?on W /
a mile farther on the hitch-hiker orably discharged from the U. S. so2 7C,«, f01h
As a result of the gratifying re
some of the perils which he had er- - mith
■ - of Vinalhaven. and Winthrop
«. n.
demanded Hanson's money. He had Coast Guard.
ception
accoided
her
vocal
debut
in
drawn a revolver and when Hanson
A. C. Garland, M. Att. lc. has re countered. Among other incidents J. Whitney of Friendship; the other "The Trespasser' and criticism from
he told of swooping down from a was piloted by Hazen Bean and car
demurred shot him. Then he threw turned from a six-day leave.
come quarters to the effect that her
Hanson out. drove the truck as far
R. Howell. B. M. 2c and B. I. Be- height of 16.000 feet as he neared Los ried R. E. Thurston and George L. singing in that picture was all too
as the Furbush "Oasis," a roadside lisle, Eng. 2c. are new additions to Angeles, ancj how his hearing was St. Clair.
brief. Gloria Swanson offers three
just becoming normal again.
stand, abandoned the car and the crew.
new songs in “What a Widow!" here
“
Stanley's
got
more
or
less
stuff
in
Rev. Benjamin F. Browne, former Wednesday and Thursday.
escaped.
i The bowling team faced a post?
him
or
he
couldn't
have
done
thif
The papers are liberally supplied j ponement in its first appearance of thing”
J
pastor of the First Baptist Church of
The new numbers are “Love Is
said Alan L. Bird, whose this city, now of Winchester. Mass., Like
with this tvpe of story and they will Lb® season when the team from speech was
a Song." “Say Oui, Cherie," and
oneP Pof thc« -.veiling
evening'ss most R
jjov
ov.
2
preached
at
the
"Baptist
continue, so long as soft-hearted T F ™.' Rim ‘hasTeturned entertaining events,
“
Youre
One.” They were writ
Carrying his Home" for aged people, in Newton, at ten for The
the
star by Vincent You
thoughts
back
to
a
much
earlier
66
Commonwealth
avenue.
Word
has
motorists allow themselves to pick up from a 15-day leave spent in Whitperiod in Rockland s history he told been received here that the inem- mans. one of Broadway's most suc
unknown thumbers at the roadside, insville. Mass., and Rockland.
cessful composers.
'T.cal Ivory Socb
in Flokc Formn
There is one way, easily understood,
as if our ship's cook, C. how the late John T. Berry had the bers enjoyed his sermon very much,
This picture in addition to serving
to avoid su-h catastrophe
,
Brooks- is going into farming as first bathtub in Rockland; how his This home was started by the late
4 Oz.
to a) old sum catastropne.
he K now negotiating for a place
father. Sidney M. Bird liad the first Fred S Rhodes and brothers of the as the medium of Miss Swanson’s
Large Size
telephone; how Dr. Charles E. Tremont Temple, and is carried on second singing appearance on the
----------------Warren.
Jar
Stanley Boynton was a special guest
w. H. Dickinson, F lc who was re- Britto had the first automobile <a by that church, and preaching serv- screen, is one of thc most elaborate
pictures
she
has
ever
produced.
Stanley
steamer,
by
the
way
i
;
how
ices
are
held
there
every
Sunday
aftof the Forty Club yesterday and re- cently discharged from the "Kick "
ceived a warm welcome. Justice has re-enlisted at Section Base 5 in Rockland and Camden in 1892 cele- ernoon by some Eaptist minister in Much to the delight of feminine
fans, she appears again in fine
brated the advent of the first trolley Boston or vicinity.
Manser was the speaker and gave an East Boston
clothes, with a wardrobe of more
___________
interesting and humorous sketch ot
When the ..Kick-. finished he,. , t car. These things he compared with
Fuller-Cobb-Davis—Now is the than a dozen and a half costumes
an European tour with a serious con- patroi she proceeded to New London the new regime inaugurated by Capelusion. Several members of the bar where she received a new surf boat tain Wincapaw through the Rock- time 50 cents buys your hcliday four- originally designed for the picture
werc present and enlivened the meet- On the trip back to Rockland she land Airport—one of thc leading in-hands. In our Mam street win- and affording the last word ln smart
1 Kitchen Tested”
ing with their humor, among them carried the fuselage of one of the ports in the United States today, dow are displayed four-in-hand ties ness.—adv.
Charles T. Smalley and Ensign Otis, coast Guard plains to the aviation Among other achievements he told made from salesmen's samples. ReguThere will be a dance at Odd Fel
Clerk of Courts Griffin. Deputy base at Gloucester
action how the Curtiss-Wright flying service ler $1.00 and $1.50 silks. Only once
Large
Per
Sheriff Ludwick. A. E. Wiseman and
H R carroll. Sea. lc was recentlv had carried 887 passengers to thc a year are these unprecedented lows hall Thursday evening with
values available. Fuller-Cobb-Davls. music by Kirk's Orchestra.—adv.
Can
Standish Perry were also present.
transferred to Base 7 at Gloucester islands in 37 days.
Package
Captain Wincapaw, rising to ac- adv.
135-136
A Bo Ion item states that under her his
ren place
Sea being
lc gf taken bv S • H ■ Warwill the late Mrs. Jennie P. Rhodes
To c p Rurc)lhoitz F ■
.
irajZi~zjzjBraranramznraiajajgjzjzi
bequeathed $8000 to the Farmington mle of champion fish'catcher of the
(Me.i normal school, tne income to yeal. when he hooked a rod wpieb- I
be used for a ^siste^ HarHe^ V iag between 2a and 30 pounds he won
memory o. her sister, Harriet Y undisputed possession of the title
Keith, who for 14 years was a teacher p E Gu
recentlv was
in that school. The deceased w’as discharged ^m'the “Kick^^reen!
the wife of Leonard K Rhodes and ljgted flnd .
attached to the C
a sister of the Misses Young of this Q
AmmenCnsed t‘°ntde £
“Ly___
; Base 2, Staten Island, N. Y.
A slight improvement was noted in dav'leaVeR°ga11, Q'M'2c ls on 3 15“Mighty Monarchs of the
Judge Frank B. Miller's condition
y
____________
Air”
this morning. He passed a fairly
K’DDTIJ i i a \ /n i
PER SACK
good night, and today had begun to
IMJK I rl rlAVLlN
manifest an interest in court affairs,
----One
iC
which he was in the midst of when
Mr. and Mrs. Kennefn Mills atELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS
Pound
his ill turn came.
tended Nov. 7 the wedding of her
(Your Local Authorized Dealer
----------- -----brother Parker D. Gowell of Hallo-am
‘‘Fresh from the Gardens”
for Majestic Products'
Dr. F. E Follett is in Portland this well to Isabella W. Tait of Milton,
week taking a course in modern Mass., at East Wilton, returning
585 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
TRADE AT YOUR NATION-WIDE STORE. You Know tbe Owner
denture construction. He will return Saturday from Rockland by senIn Packets and Individual Tea-Bags
814
Friday night.
, plane.
imaiamzmamarafafliafiuargmBf

YOURE LIKE
OUR FAMILY

DOCTOR.DEPEND

+.

WEEK oS NOVEMBER 10th to NOVEMBER 15th

Van Camp’s . 5

MILK X4~

LITTLE BUSTER

t

Pop Corn 25
SPLENDID

g IVORY
SOAP

2

FLAKES

Vanilla 25

K

EDUCATOR FAMILY

A»“S™ COOKIES
40c VALUE
C

w

6

IVORY
SOAP

FLAKES

Splendid Horticultural Beans
_________ cp::i8c

Loyal Dried BeeS

19

SPLENDID SLICED

COLD MEDAL

PINEAPPLE

Cake Flour

W

A Perfect Blend

I

ELECTRIC RADIOS

TEA

House-Sherman, Inc.

X9C
Davis Fish Cakes
Nation-Wide
2»5'
PANCAKE
BISCHOFF’S» COCOA
19’

FLOUR

19

•
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

national education week

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

Rockland and Knox County Unite With Ali Parts of
Country In Furthering School Interests

Nov. 19-^Annual lair of the Universa
list Church.
Nov. 21-22-Rockport s Big Carnhal
and Food Fair.

Continuous show today at the
Strand 2 to 10.

Clifford Ladd was home from Uni
versity of Maine over Sunday. He is
a member of the college band.

When frost kills the tomato vines
they may be hung up in a protected
place to ripen the green fruit still on
them.
Last week's prizes at Carr's alleys:
V Norton, 138: Graham, 136; C. Smal
ley and Goodwin, 124; Porter and F.
Jacobs, 121.

The children of the Camden street
school are very much pleased with a
new Orthophonic Victrola which they
are paying for with their earnings.
Members of Ralph Ulmer Camp
auxiliary are asked to be present at
the meeting Wednesday at 7.30 in
Legion hall when by-laws will be
read and voted upon.
A painting of the steamship Titantic.
done in oils, by Frank T. McDonald,
is on exhibition in the show window
of the Huston-Tuttle book store. It
makes a striking picture.

Martin Sullivan and Lloyd Moody,
Central Mainers, are back from a
gunning trip up 'Genus way. The
meat which has subsequently graced
their tables was not venison.

The annual meeting with election
of officers takes place at the Coun
try Club Thursday evening, with sup
per at 6.30. Arthur F. Lamb is in
charge of reservations which should
oe arranged at an early date.

j

Mrs. Belle Frost, district deputy
'grand matron, is inspecting several1
! chapters of the Eastern Star in this
the M^rguern^chapter" oi° vfimihaven.'

! wa“Vgton^^LStl?'K

11». » > i » »i»i . 11 t

: Port, and Orient of Union. Nov. 17;
she inspects Forget-me-not Chapter
Practically fvery child in the higher grade schools, high schools, as well at South Thomaston; Nov. 21, Ivy nt'
as every adult in Rockland, will be vitally interested in thc page on school Warren, and Dec. 5, Naomi at Ten-'
statistics that appears in this week's issue of this paper headed “The Value ant's Harbor.
of an_,Education,", and
_
_. .
_ _ „ and.
, run in, connection with National Education Week.
Golden
Rod. Chapter
O.E.S.
They are not dry, complicated figures; they are plain, proven, sensible adjacent chapters were entertained
figures. As adults wc are interested in seeing that every child ln the com- by Orient Chapter of Union Friday
munity is given an opportunity and urged to take advantage of it, to have evening. Among those from the,
the maximum education possible to obtain, and we must make it available for
were note<^ Mr- ar*d
them; as students now m school, we will bc interested to see the proven com- |jain B,.nnpr jr Mrs Mal)cl Thornparative earnings figure in considering the future that is before us.
.
dike, Mrs. Millie Thomas, Mrs. II.
Getting an education is not. like buying a car, in which case we can put G. Cole, Mrs. Nellie Dow, Mrs. Amory
off the decision from one year to another. Getting a proper education is a E. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maxey.
Mrs. Ida Maxey, Mrs. Blanche Maxey,
one-time proposition. It's a “do it now ' proposition.
Mr.s. Ralph Tripp, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
The advantages for this education are before you here in Rockland. ward Gonia, Mrs. E. C. Boody Jr.,
When you have referred to the chart in this issue you will realize the need (worthy matroni, Mrs. Hattie Davies, i
this city has for you on completion of the sort of education that will fit you Mrs. Fred Collamore, Mr. and Mrs.
Ambrose Melvin and Mrs. Belle
for maximum success
Frost, district deputy grand matron,
who inspected Orient Chapter. Sup
The Sons of Veterans Auxiliary General regret is expressed over the per was followed by the meeting and
whist party will be Tuesday the 18th impending departure of Irving L. a program of readings and vocal
instead of this Tuesday.
i Beach who goes to Portland to en- selections.
---gage in the automobile business. He
The board meeting of the Home for has been local agent for thc Lewiston
____ _ ___
_
Knox County
sent_a________
large delega-jj
Aged Women will be held Wednes- Buitk Co. for several years past. The [ tion to the Bowdoin-Maine game°iii|
day at 2.30 at the home of Mrs. company’s Park street home is to be , Brunswick Saturday and saw one ofI
Grace Fuller.
,
remodeled and a store put in one cor- | the “upsets” which used to be so
---r
ner which it is said will be occupied [ characteristic of the duels between
Capt. William Rayncs, 54, died Nov.
by a branch of a famous chain. those teams in former years. The;
7 at his home in Owl's Head. Funeral
,SCore was 13 to 7 in favor of Bowdoin,
services were held Sunday from
The Belfast Journal is on the right j although Maine had been a 2 to 11
Bowes & Crozier parlors and inter- track when it advocates a Waldo I favorite at the start. The Bowdoin
ment was at Sea View
cemetery. County Amateur Baseball League. boys hereabouts are greatly elated,
---Semi-probaseball is quite out of the and have every right to be, for the j
Justice Manser ofthe Superior j question in cither Kno:: or Waldo game was won strictly on its merits.
Court and his senographer, Samuel Counties for some seasons to come, and Bowdoin was unquestionably the 1
H. Garter of Portland are guests at and Knox County has already proven , superior team—in that game at least ]
Hotel Rockland while thc present that an amateur league can be made Bowdoin and Maine are tied for last I
term is in session.
a most interesting and successful, piacP. The championship will be de---proposition. In Waldo County seven
this afterroon if Bates beats or 1
Alterations at thc Eastern Furni- teams were playing last summer— ties Colby, but if Colby wins she will i
ture store are underway and when ! Winterport, Frankfort. Brooks, Stock-| tie Bates for first place. The game
completed will leave the main and ton Springs, Searsport, Prospect and takes place in Lewiston, and will
southern stores arched. The radio Searsmont, and perhaps there would furnish a fine holiday outing for the
department will be transferred to the I be others, the Journal hints. A meet- J f^nox County fans.
latter section
ing
is to
be held
in not
the )ook
nearfor
future.
section. ___
wawo
county
mugt
prQ_,,

Nov. 17 the Curtiss-Wright flying
service will inaugurate daily service
between Rockland and Portland,
carrying passengers and express.
The Curtiss-Wright Flying service fessional baseball from these teams. j
Will leave at 10 a. m. (weather per
alters its island schedule tomorrow, but it will find deep rivalry, and wil'.
mitting, returning at 3 p. m.
on which date it will begin making be quite free of the suspicion that the
Among the students to win early trips to North Haven and Vinalhaven players are not doing their best. And
distinction at Lowell Textile Insti at 9 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. The earlier at the end of the season there will be
Congregational Church
tute is a Rockland boy, Robert Crock afternoon hour is because of shorten- , no staggering debt to dampen the
' ardor of the promoters. We here-, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12
ett Gregory, who gets onto the honor ing days.
___
+
i by make the suggestion that the win- :
list by virtue of having passed on all
5.30 to 7.00
A 13-point buck was landed by Dr. ning team play the winning Knox
subjects for the first five weeks
Rupert Stratton on his recent hunt- i County team for a suitable prize,
: : MENU : :
Lively interest is being displayed in ing trip in the Staceyville section.
;
Salad, Hot Yeast Rolls
The ladies ol Owl s Head are serv- , Chicken
the annual cafeteria supper Ming The animal tipped the scales at 206
Meat Balls, Mushroom Sauce
given at the Congregational vestry pounds, dressed. Harold Stanley' ’nS one of their famous harvest
Mashed Potatoes
Peas
tomorrow night under the auspices brought down a 7-point buck and feasts at Community hall. Owl’s
Toasted Lobster Sandwiches
of the “Diligent Dames,” with Mrs. Cliff Marshall, of the same party, Head, from 5 to 7 o'clock Wednesday
Baked Beans, Hot Rolls
evenmg. Menu: Old fashioned New
A. C. Jones as chairman. Serving shot a spike horn.
Cabbage Salad
England boiled dinner, pumpkin, j
will begin at 5.30.
Home Made Pies and Cakes
The American Railway Express Co. squash and apple pie, cake, dough- j Coffee
Tea
Milk
The annual meeting of the Sports is vacating its present quarters at the nuts and coffee. A large delegation
men’s and Landowners’ Associatioh corner of Main and Park streets the is expected from Rockland.—adv.
will be held in Knights of Pythias latter part of this month, and will be
hall Friday night, and as the elec located in the eastern end of the '
tion of officers and other important building on Park street formerly oc
features are to receive attention, the cupied by Armour & Co. and the'
necessity of a full attendance is ap Rockland Grain Co. The building is
being put in readiness for its new J
parent.
tenants.
Not the least of the valued con
tributions made to this paper by A.' The opening of Miss Gretchen 1
F. Dunton of Hope was the nice Fletcher s school of dancing at The
large box of McIntosh Reds which Copper Kettle showed a registration
yesterday came from Valley Farm. of 30 pupils. Little tots and older pu
It was the universal verdict of the pils reported lots of fun and are much
staff that they were Just the thing interested in learning to tap as well
for inside use.
as do other types of dancing. Miss
Fletcher is looking forward to an enKennebec Journal: The attempt joyable season and a recital some- [
at a world's record delayed para time during February.
chute drop, to have been made by
Bernard Skinner of Winthrop at the The annual district meeting of the
Rockland Airport yesterday afternpon Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
was postponed because of high winds of the Rockland district will be held
to next Sunday. Should conditions Friday at Calvary Methodist Church
Sunday be unfavorable, the attempt Lewiston, with sessions morning and
will be made on the next good day. afternoon. There will be election of
A PLANE LOk ElEkY PURPOSE
officers, plans discussed for district
The women connected with the work and reports of the general
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society executives. Miss Florence Nichols ’
of the Methodist Church are to meet who has served 20 years in India. 15
Thursday morning at the home of of which was as president of Isabella
(daily except Sunday)
Mrs. William Ellingwood, Talbot Phobum College at Lucknow, India, :
avenue, for relief sewing. Picnic din will be the speaker. Any of the lo
ner at 12.30; take dishes and silver. cal society who plan to attend are
At 2.30 the yegular monthly meeting asked to communicate with Mrs.
will take place under the direction of Edith Tweedie, North Main street, as
the president, Mrs. Edith Tweedie.
sodn as possible.
v
Unqualified praise of the perform Harry Payson and brother of In
(weather permitting)
ance of Texaco gas and oil was given
by Stanley Boynton at the conclusion graham Hill came out of thc big
of his record breaking flight. He was woods the other day with a bear
enthusiastic about the famous fuel story that carried genuine thrills.
2nd insisted upon its use for his Au Harry Payson was walking along a
gusta hop yesterday. He had only tote road when he saw two cubs
Leaving Rockland at 10.00 A. M,
good words for the effective Texaco playing contentedly. He was watch
service he received on both his trana- ing the scene with amusement when
Leaving Portland at 3.00 P. M.
continental trips. At every stop a he heard a growl that raised every
supply of gas would be waiting, his hair on his head, and turned to sec
probable requirements and scheduled within a few feet of him the male
Fare each way, $6.25
arrival time having been telegraphed bear raised upon his haunches and
ahead by tlie preceding Texaco looking distinctly hostile. He fired
and the charge struck the animal
dealer.
full in the breast. He gave vent to
The McLain School presented a some terrible groans and disap
program at the Parent-Teacher peared from view. The mother bear
meeting yesterday, nearly all of the appeared about this time and fell
numbers being taken from regular dead at the flrst shot. Mr. Payson
school work. This was the entertain shot one of the cubs and brought
ment, and well given: Sub-primary home the two carcasses. The mother
circus, directed by Miss Lucy Marsh; bear weighed about 250 pounds.
Grades One and Two, numbers by
Rhythmic Orchestra; recitations by
BOBN
three Grade Four pupils, Harold Don CLINE—At Knox Hospital. Rockland.
dis. Rose Bird and Felice Perry; sing Nov. 8. to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cltnc of
ing by Grade Three pupils and reci Spruce Head, a daughter.
tation by Laura Pomeroy: class dem MILLER—At South Warren. Nov. —. to
and Mrs. Earle Miller (Marguerite i
onstration in spelling, Grade Five pu Mr.
Lcrraond), a son. Granville George,
pils; drill, pupils chosen from Sixth HARDING—At Knox Hospital. Rock
Grades; recitations by Grade Six pu land. Nov. 8. to Mr. and Mrs. John
.>\pils—Mazie Joy. June Cook. Betty H. Harding of Auburndale. Mass. a
daughter.
Claire
Ruth,
weight
9
pounds
,
McBeath. Sterling Morse, Meredith 2 ounces.
Dondis and Robert Crane.
MARRIED
Fuller-Cobb-Davis—Now is thc BENNER-CREAMER-At Nobleboro. Nov.,
time 50 cents buys your holiday four8. by Rev. L. E. Carter. Henry D. Ben
30
ner of Nobleboro and Miss Linda P.'
in-hanc|s. In our Main street win
Creamer of Waldoboro.
dow are displayed four-in-hand ties
made from salesmen's samples. Regu
DIED
lar $1.00 and $1.50 silks. Only once
COMPLETE WITH TUBES
a year are these unprecedented RAYNES—At Owl's Head. Nov. 7. Capt.
William Raynes. aged 54 years, 1
values available. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
month, 12 days.
adv.
Nothing like it before — at any
HARTAAt Hope. Nov. 10. Hatie A . widow

They’re Here!
The NEW "Wirthmor" Frocks for Winter
Nowest Prints . .
Winter Patterns
young Miss

• Yos! These ARE "Bad Times" .. for those who have

. . Set-In Elbow Sleeves . . . Winter'.

• Long Sleeves

nothing to sell but PRICE!

New Winter Colon . . . Advance

It’s smart to be "thrifty"

No

question ot all about that! But olert, progressive, modern stores realize
end Color Cutbinahon., Smart chic model, (or lh.

. . Conservative tailored styles for the Matron

that merchandise offered to the women of today must be real STYLE

Slenderizing

ond QUALITY

ond «he store that offers it must de something more

models fcr the Larger Woman, Every Conceivable Trim. Excellent Tailoring.

than toke in the cold cash. It must give its patrons UNUSUAL VALUES

Every Garment Guaranteed Tub Fast

That’s Why We Offer These WIRTHMOR Frocks

CAFETERIA
SUPPER

Sizes for

Stouts for

Misses and Women

Larger Women

16 to 46

48 to 52

Business IS "GOOD" with us ... this city's
Style, Quality, Value and Service Center
. . . and Prices as Low as Anywhere.

•H’igii:*
»

• We are very proud of our Figures thus far for 1930 Month after
month our soles volume has shown a substantial increase over last
year's totals This surely denotes a decided approval of our policy
of increasing our values and improving our services and conveniences
instead of curtailing thorn, ond of our determination to give our
customers the newest authentic styles and the most dependable
quality obtainable at pricos lower than elsewhere.

00

• The generous patronage of this Community enables us to do these
things in an outstanding way and at the same time to maintain a
moderate price level maintaining our policy of not being undersold
or untold on dependable merchandise in the season's latest styles
wch ot WIRTHMOR FROCKS

FLY

IT WILL PAY YOU TO
FOLLOW THE TREND TO

In This Heated Cabin

ip.-

VESPER A. LEACH SPECIALTY STORE
!EF‘

This ship will start making round trips

Rockland

283 Main Street

BETWEEN ROCKLAND AND PORTLAND
NOVEMBER 17,1930

“Twin Hits” of the New 1931

For Passengers and Express

Baby Grand Console
$00.50
tubes

HEAR
IT
TODAY

>63

of Fred L. Hart, aged 71 years, 6
months. 27 days. Funeral Wednesday
at 12 o'clock.

MU'JA.'.oa, MMfHIS MAStfRb VOKt

Victor Rad io
A Musical Instrument
The Orthophonic of Radio

Maine Music Store
ROCKLAND, ME.

124-tf

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks <
to our many friends and neighbors,
Littlefield Memorial Church. Rev. L. G.1
Perry. Mrs. Crozier and Dr. Lawry, for
their kind aid and sympathy during our;
recent bereavement; also for the many
beautiful floral tributes sent to our dear
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barter and family.1
Mr. and Mrs. Mcrvyn Flanders and
family.
*
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks to 1
friends of North Haven and Warren for
the many beautiful flowers given ln our,
recent bereavement: also for the help
rendered and cars offered.
Mrs. Everett Spear. Miss Adelia M i
Spear, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard E Lovejoy..

price. Big-radio performance in a beautiful walnut
cabinet . . . easy to move about . . . easy to listen
to . . . easy to pay for! Every modern feature in
cluding Tone Control.

The Baby Grand CONSOLE—Philco's
latest arrival—is a 7-tube receiver with a
powerful dynamic speaker!
It stands
3344 inches high and 19 inches wide ... a
full-fledged Philco in everything but
cabinet size. The Baby Grand Console
offers thf high quality Philco Balanced
Unit radio ... at the lowest price ever on
a new 1931 cabinet radio!

Philco Baby Grand
Thc Baby

Grand

Philco offers

Phileo

.50

quality and performance ... in a minimum

of spare ... at a minimum cost!

I feu tube.

Baby

Grand has a built-in dynamic speaker,

station recording dial, exquisite tone!

Its

beautiful walnut flinished Gothic cabinet

Phone For Free
Home Demonstration

stands 16 inches wide and 17 inches high!

$ £ Delivers on Eastern’s

BRENNAN’S SERVICE STATION

Convenient Payment Plan

Telephone 310

Corner Park St. and Broadway

Rockland
135-136

Eastern Furniture Company

Fvery-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, November 11, 1930
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For Sale
teachers held Saturday afternoon at
COUNTY CHAMPIONS NAMED
Union.
Advertisements In thts column not to V^ic^b^^en ‘ cmUs^'se^a^X
Mrs. Lizzie Spear and daughterj
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 Xe.lcech^'. TaddeT“pVg wrtnge*.
Mrs. W. G. Loucks will entertain Schools will reopen Wednesday AdeKa of North Haven and Miss
cents, 3 times for 50 cents. Additional Washbench. Tel. 433-R. 64 MECHANIC
the Guild Wednesday evening at her after Armistice Day. By the way, Helen Robinson spent Saturday with Young Farmers and Farmeresses Receive Reward For Their
lines 5 cents each for one time. 10 cents qT
135*137
this is the 12th anniversary of that
for three times. Six words make a line.
home on Main street.
Mrs.
Chester
Spear.
FOR SALE—Flemish Giants.
Good
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt of Tenant's famous date.
Kidney
Disorders
Are
Too
Season
’
s
Work
In
Kribx
and
Lincoln
Counties
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Clark and Mr J
time to change stock for winter and
Percy Moore was home from Bucks and
Harbor were guests Sunday of Mrs.
spring litters. Burks 5 mos. old. $2. also
Serious to Ignore.
Lost
and
Found
Mrs.
C.
Frank
Berry
were
called
j
__
,
___________________ ______
-.l.lunlors. Prices right. New Zealand Red
Pratt's sister Mrs. Marie Ingraham port for the weekend
to Belfast Monday by the death ol
. -••.
.............
LOST—White gold wrist watch. Illinois, bucks.
$1.50.
B
P. LEADBETTER.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Andrews left
If bothered with bladder ir
Mr. and Mrs. Stahl of Camden
Mr.
Clark's
sister.
I
The
annual
Knox-Lincoln
4-H
.
Curdy,
North
Whitefield,
Alice
A.
Please
return
to
MARY
STAPLES
and
Pleasantville, Warren. Me.
135-137
ritations, getting up at night
were at the home of her sister Mrs. Saturday for Boston enroute for Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spear and club county contest was held Satur- Start, Camden, Senja Wallenius,
receive reward. 15 Ingraham
'
“
f
OR^SAI^A-'
b
' gas' range. TW.
Safety
Harbor,
Fla.
and
constant
backache,
don
’
t
Hattie Allen Sunday.
-’246-R. MRS. ERNEST JONES. 58 WarMr. and Mrs. Clarence Madden, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Libby were in day at Megunticook Grange hall in Union, Arlene Cummings. Union.
take chances! Help your kid
LOST—Hound pup. white, light tan ren St.
135-137
Fishing schooner Addie May built
Portland Saturday.
j Camden. Approximately 150 4-H < Miriam Niemi. Union, Catherine
points,
6
mo.
old.
Tel.
7-6
West
Appleattended
the
Bowdoin-Maine
game
at
neys
at
the
first
sign
of
disorder.
by Robert McLain & Son for Capt.
.
,
FOR SALE—Oak buffet, in fine conMr. and Mrs. Fred Rancliffe (Irene [ ciUb members attended and took part Goudy, West Bristol and Frances j
ton. J. B. GUSHEE. Union. Me. R F. D.
Manuel Rose of New Bedford left Brunswick Saturday and spent the Center) of Worcester were Friday jjn the program. A number of local Goudy. West Bristol; third honors,]
134*136 ditlon. leaded glass doors. TEL. 186-J.
Use Doon’s Pills. Successful for
134-136
with
for that port Monday. She made the holiday weekend at Augusta
A"°”’w,th
more than 50 years. Endorsed
callers
on
Mr
and
Mrs.
Chester
Spear,
leaders
and
parents
were
also
presViola
Ripley.
Burkettvllle,
Margaret
moneyT~and ‘ kTys"7 Thurtl.v'0"?'"^ ] FOB sXi,E-i6"rt. Cha.se Tractor Saw
by hundreds of thousands of
run from Pleasant Point to Thom Mrs. E. K. Sawtelle.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Collamore
of
ent.
Tobin.
North
Whitefield,
Gertrude
Southend Reward. GENEVIEVE BLOM. J?U1rtcomE11^' WliV<vi%n^i™Ohetrt
John Lane of East Warren shot a
grateful users. Get Doan’s to
aston in 43 minutes.
Rockland were visitors Sunday of Mr. The program started off with songs Antilla, Union, Dorothy Morine,
65 Pacific St. Tel 106-Y.
134-136 got* c™d^‘^L
,4e
Fales Circle Ladies of the G.A.R. 125-pound deer last week.
day.
Sold
everywhere.
and
Mrs.
Charles
McKellar.
led
by
Mr.
Taylor,
secretary
of
the
Union.
Dorothy
Brown,
West
Bristol,
I
LOST—From the Hoffses pasture in
Mr.
and
Mrs
Howard
Norwood
are
134-tf
will have a card party at the home
A darning bee will take place at the Camden Y.M.C.A.
Dorothea Hannan, Union, Mildred
Cushing, one Jersey heifer. 14 months
FOR SALE—1924 Ford coupe, with small
of Mrs. Susie Lamb Wednesday caring for the house at A. T. Nor home of Mrs. Charles McKellar Wed These county champions were an- Farris. Union, Hilda Anderson. Warold. Finder please notify A. M. MAYO,
wood's during the absence of Mrs. A.
Thomaston. Tel. 132-12,
133-135 truck body, ln very good mechanical
This will be in the place of the regu T.
nesday. A boiled dinner with old nounced: Sewing. Marion Johnston, ren and Marguerite Haskell, Warren, j
condition, good paint." and six good tires,
Norwood in Massachusetts.
FOUND—Black
and
tan
hound. two of them new. Price reasonable. Tel.
lar meeting.
Indian
pudding
for
desert
!
Damariscotta;
cooking
and
houseSewing
(Junior)
—
First
honors,
I
fashioned
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
E.
Barrows
started
Owner
have
same
by
proving
property
1-11 Warren or see M. W. PAYSON. War
Esterbrook Pease who fell at the
keeping. Flora Worthley, Damaris- Charlotte Bragdon, Damariscotta,'
and paying charges. ALBERT PITMAN,. ren. Me.
134*138
incoming for Safety Har will comprise the menu.
home of his son Ralph Pease on Saturday
Appleton. Me.
134*136
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Allie
Wallace
of
South
i
cotta:
canning.
Falena
Hilton,
North
Margaret
Leonard,
Pleasantville,
bor. Fla., with a week's stop-over in
FOR SALE—Farms large and small.
Gleason street last Tuesday was Portland.
, DfURETfC
Waldoboro and Mrs. Ira Libby of Whitefield:
room
improvement,! Edith Nash, Camden, Pearl Nash, I
Good bargains on easy terms. Investi
taken from Knox Hospital to Togus
FOR
gate. M R. MILLER. East Union. Me.
R. A. Starrett and W. E. Moore South Warren spent Sunday after- Margaret Young. Camden: potato, Camden, Phyllis Damon, Aina, Velma i
Wanted
134*138
Sunday. Mr. Pease is 86 years of went Monday to Camp Macwahoc noon with Mr. and Mrs. Chester ] Robert Graffam. Aina; pig. Robert Grey. Camden. Madeline Kennedy.
THE KIDNEYS i
WANTED—Competent waitress Apply ' FOR SALE—Strong, healthy, dark colage, a veteran of the Civil War and w iere they plan to do some hunting. Spear.
C. Farris, Jr., Union; dairy, Edwin Orff’s Corner, Eleanor Achorn, Orff's :
at
once.
PARK
STREET
CAFE
AND
SEA
I
ored
R.
I.
R
cockerels,
from
Lindstrom's
member of the Grand Army Post ln
Corner, Katherine Gould, North |
___________________________ GRILL.
135-137 | i Missouri), State Accredited Royal Mat
Mrs. Bryan Robinson in company
Rockland.
~
Whitefield and Edwina Light Burwith Clifford Jackson and son Clif
WANTED-One hundred men to look at ings. Price reasonable; also some for
UNION
Mrs. Clara Wallace of Union 1- ford. returned Friday from a visit
kettville; Second honors, Frances rence Reynolds, Aina, Robert Houd- our 50c four-ln-hand ties ln our Main ! table use. ROBERT BALD, Sr., Tenant's
134*138
[ ?ar»or. Me_________________________
the guest of Mrs. Vernon Achorn, in Framingham, Mass. The latter
Pierpont. Burkettville, Delphy Light, lette. Aina and Ralph Jackson. Orff’s St. window. FULLER-COBB-DAVIS.
The Odd Fellows and Encamp
135-137 I FOR SALE—Parlor stove, ln first class
Green street.
Burkettville, Katheryn Sidelinger. Corner: third honors. Maurice Leontwo r turned to Massachusetts Mon ment will hold a joint installation
ur.vTrn
band
nnrioht
niann
l
condition.
MRS.
ANSEL
SAUNDERS,
21
—Second hand upright piano f Orange st
Tel 218-Y.
1M-1M
Mr. and Mrs Morse Halloway, son day.
Damariscotta, Ina Teele, Medomak ! ard. Orff's Corner, Ward Ralph, Jr., forWANTED
133-135
Nov. 15. The Rebekahs have a spe
Hinckley Corner school. Write MISS
Edgar and Charles Christen of
iLong Island), Marion Palmer, Aina. ] Orff's Corner, Roy Ralph, Orffs Cor- M SHIRLEY CASTNER or phone 2-22.
FOR SALE—Two coon hounds. 3 and 4
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Starrett moRockland were Sunday guests of Mr. tore' to Bingham Sunday, accom cial invita’ion, also all widows of
135-137 [ years old; one Bluetick pup. 7 months
Mary E. Edgerly, Aina, Helena Sim- i ner, Fred H. Marsh, Aina. William Warren
Odd
Fellows
and
sojourning
brothers.
wxmtittx
—
i-sn.hie
middle-aged
wom
M
°
‘
d;
one three
f<>malp
foxfox
hound.
4«/a
and Mrs. A. K. Ludwig.
mons, Medomak iLong Island), Ruth Hayward. Aina, Harry Tisdale, Orff’s
WANTED—Capable._ middle ageawom j yeMS alfiO
old. and
dozen
traps and
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick All who have not been solicited are
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Merry 'pent Wight
McLoon,
Damariscotta
and
Audrey
Corner,
Norman
Bailey,
Dresden
an wilf keep house for an elderly lady. IYart’
asked to take pastry.
_ care for a seml-ln- ,Carney, Sheepscott, Addie McLain. Mills and Malcolm MacDonald. Aina, business couple.
couple, or
h„or, „
, JEWELL.
IB.«7lrl T the day Sunday in the home of Mi
Cheap
if sold at once. '»
R. u
W.
An E.-s x coach driven by in Ap
valid. Go anywhere. Address L. I. D. Glencove. Me. Tel. 256-4.
133*138
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Taylor and
Medomak (Long Island), Dorothy J.
Chick Raising (Senior)—Second 14 Dunn St., Thomaston, Me.
and Mrs. Frank Turner , South ple, on man was damaged severely
135*137 I
Lord. Camden, Marjorie Taylor, ! honors. Lpo Gould and Arthur Gould,
Thomaston.
nPfUi!ieor andOatronen m* good,c'onmuon
8a
Seturopy afternoon when it bed to son. .Mrs. Agnes Savage and sister
Camden, Erserle Brown, Burkettville, ' North Whitefield; third honors. good breeders Will call for lots of 50 or kiddie car walker. MRS. LLOYD SPEAR.
Miss Tena Wilson and Miss Hai- rnak the corner near the . >me of and Miss Ruthie Savage of Dorches
WHITE.
Camden
Tel
'
more.
C.
D.
Gladys Philbrook, Burkettville. Edna ] Colby Messer. Elston MacFarland
riet Wilson left this Tuesday morn Chester Wyllie and crashed into the ter, Mass., were weekend guests of
133*135
135-137 I 21 Lawn Ave.. City.
521-3.
Young, Camden, Arlene M. Carnev. j and Philip Morine, Union.
ing for Boston where they will spend concrete header on the left ha . i side Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sayward.
rttTnd '
SALE—Parlor stove. Senate Oak.
WANTED-Boy
Wishing
to
attend
price
ri«*ht
Annlv
fiFORGF
rvan
at
Sheepscott. Esther Light, Orff's CorChick
Raising
(Junior)—First Rockland Commercial College would I ^n|r.cobb-Da?£ store 0?^ O^Park
a week with Capt. Ross Wils' , of the road. It struck with such
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Creighton are
ner. Evelyn Stinson, Camden, Freda honor, Edward Palmer, Aina; second like chance to work board and room. £^ner CODD Uavls store or at
,
aboard the steamer Kentucki;!' for. i at the car was turned almost in Boston and New York on a va
Burkett, Camden, Marguerite Millay, honors, Sewall Prescott, Burkettville LENA K. SARGENT. Tel. 990-M or 994 ; ---- ------------------------------------------------- 1
which arrives there today or Wed ■ :
ly around and the mudguard cation trip.
135-137,
FOR
SALE
—
Two
young
Guernsey
Burkettville. LaVerne Young, Pleas and Joseph Leonard, Pleasantville;
nesday. Miss Harriet will meet her- oil the left side was ‘aken complete
cows.
Apply 22 BEECHWOODS STZ
Rodney Messer has shingled and
WANTED-Position as housekeeper in •
antville, Thelma Daucett, Camden, third honors, Fred H. Marsh, Aina, small
brother Woodrow Wilson who has ly off. The bumper was broken and repaired his house.
133-135
family or qare of semi-invalid.;
Lucille Whittier, North Whitefield. Laurice Philbrook, Burkettville, Ed- MABELLE
made his first trip at sea.
the rear right wheel ciippled. For- Mrs. Eva Sayward, Mrs. Clara
P. CRONE. Rockport. Me
FOR
SALE—Nice
little
home
at
Pearl Knight, Camden. Phyllis Osier, i win Penniman, New Harbor, Pearl
134*136 Pleasantville; building ln fine repair.
• » . •
| tunately no one was •utjured.
Weed, Frank filler and Truman
wANTFn_Tn buy
huv small
small piece
niece oi
of woca
wood L get
Wouldg(X)d
make
a nlce
hen
farm
* the
man lftce
can
DamMorine,
Union.
Robert
Tisdale.
Orff's
Damariscotta,
Edna
Crocker,
WANTED-To
eagy
Hvlng
rlght
Qn
,
, .. ,,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wilson and
ariscotta, Florence Crocker, Dam- ; Corner. Clara E. Ripley, Burkettville, land, hard wood preferred.
The laches aid dinner which was granddaughter Patricia were guest Brown attended the U. S. Band con
C OAAA in the city "*~d
Would bring $3000
and 1will
CALLAHAN. Pleasant St. Tel. 1169-Y. i uke $fi00 ^Uh
gmaH payn^cnt down
East i aud Boynton Hatch, Jr.. Nobleboro.
to have been held at the home ol Saturday
ariscotta, Shirley Morton
Ml. and
Charle cert at Rockland.
us ijd i and balance in rent QEORGE M. SIMMrs. John Tilson, has been postponed. Wilson.
Union, Dorothy Morton, East Union
Corn (Junior)—Second honor,
Work is progressing rapidly on the
WANTED—Correspondence with middle- MONS. 23 Tlllson Ave., Rockland. Tel. 4.
Instead they will meet for work Wed
Alberta Prior, Long Island, Leah Stuart Prescott, Burkettville.
e new house built by Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Albert E. McPhail and son Al
aged or elderly woman living alone, by
133-136
nesday afternoon at Mrs. F. D bert spent the weekend and holiday
Cowan, Damariscotta, Florence RocGarden (Senior)—Second honors, retired elderly man seeking desirable FOR SALE—Farm in Rockville, 175
x Fuller to replace the beautiboarding place.
CAPT. ALMON W acres right on the State road. Building
Hathorne's, Dunn street.
ers,
Camden,
Dorothy
Reynolds
Josef
Vinal,
Warren
and
Arthur
house
which
was
destroyed
by
a i the home of Miss Helen Robinson
RICHARDS.
Rockport.
134-tfapples,
County Club Agent Miss Loam Camden, Barbara Belyea, Camden Gould. North Whitefield; third hon- ______
In nice
repair, Me.
good orchard,
Mrs. P. A. Brown has returnee in Ellsworth.
Sept. 9.
Spearin Who Presided Efficiently Mildred Elwell, Orff's Corner. Haze’ ors. Elmer E. Jameson, Jr., Warren,
WANTED—Local and long distance' pears and cherries; great blueberry land,
from Cleveland, Tenn., where she
Mr. and Mrs Carleton Forter of
' Electa Lucas is substituting as Over the Record Meeting
furniture moving. A!1 kinds of trucking j About 80 kcres all plowed up to go to
went as a delegate to the Pentecostal Ri ckport were dinner guests Sunday
M. Crocker, Damariscotta. Iva Ripley. | Douglass Starrett, Warren. Raymond loads to Portland. R. W. JEWELL. 491 work at in the spring. Can sell all the
* W. C. Fossett's lunch room
Tlllson Ave. Tel. 837.
133*138 milk you can get right at the door.
Church of God Assembly. About 4000 ol Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson.
Damariscotta,
Hope
Bowley,
East
Hart,
Warren
and
Harland
Prescott,
Mrs. Fossett's illness.
WANTED-Woman for genera-iio^-delegates were in attendance from
Union Arlene Overlock, Pleasantville. Union.
Willard Wyllie has returned to hi
wlu sel1 at a S°°d trade. GEORGE M.
Belle
Jones
is
again
at
her
Annis.
Simonton;
poultry
manage,
every State in the Union. An Inter duties in Georges River Mills.
SIMMONS. 23 Tlllson Ave., Rockland.
o mont Totnoc Haorott Mnrts
on.area ixenneay, urn s Corner, 1 Garden (Junior)—Second honors work. Apply 28 SPRING ST.
WANTED—Child to board. Baby pre- Tel. 4.
133-138
esting feature at one service was The Cuckoo Club was entertained work .t the sanitorium ' after a ment. James Haggett, North Edge- Shlrley Cargill, Pleasantville7 Bar- Norman C. Wiilson, North White
m
ication.
comb.
j,
ara
Tisdale.
Orff's
Corner
and
Ruth
field,
James
K.
Blake,
BurkettvMe
?nrE
umon
h
R
S
3
care
MRS
I
, FOR SALE-One place at the High:
ivhen hundreds of young men and at bridge Uaturdav night at the home
133 135 iknds. known as the Marsh farm; about
Mr ad Mrs. Walter Holdsworth * baS
f’°^r glie1.by R“sse,U MacDonald, North Whitefield; third and Jchn A- Graffam. Aina; third LUCE. Union R 3.
women marched in carrying banners, Of Mrs. M. S. Hahn
WANTED—At Pleasadtvtlle school, sec- 37 acres and building In flrst class repair,
ghter Phyllis of Somers^filing Co_ of Minnesota is honors Doris Eaton Camden. Har- i honors, James Reilly. New Harbor, ond
all being graduates from some Bible The Saturday Night Club met at and
hand Victrola in good condition;' all connected, nice cellar under barn,
t0 Mlss Flora Worthley of riette A Ripley Burkettville Geral-I Flmer Tarr, New Harbor, George reasonable price. LINA SMITH, War-, City water and electric lights. Apple
school in the different States and the home of Mrs. William H. Robin- worth N L, visited friends in town Damariscotta,
county champion in dine GouldP
Union ' E ,
Masters. Round Pend. Stanley Hanna. ren. Me.
133*135 : and pear trees, blueberry pasture, raspnow ready for gospel work.
son Saturday evening. Honors went Sundav
--------------------------------------------------------------and blackberry bushes. Brook
WANTED—Housekeeper with boy 11berry
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Leighton, Jr. and to Sidney Wyllie and Robert Walker, Harola Webb of the Black & Gay ^e. C(*°king and housekeeping pro- Whittier. North Whitefield Denyse N°w Harbor. Howard McLain, New wants
through pasture.
GEORGE M.
position. MRS. EFFIE MERRILL. runs
^ne
J’,ars glven
Haze! TObjn North Whitefield, Doris Mon- Harbor. Mertland Steer. Round Pond, Glencove.
23 Tillson Ave., Rockland.
daughter of Lewiston spent Sunday Mrs. Addie Wyllie retui ■ .ed Monday Canning Co., will have a crew labelTel. 256-4._____________ 131*142 SIMMONS.
4
133-136
ing
blueberry
cans
this
week.
Atlas
Co.
of
Wheeling.
West
Virginia,
roe
Camden.
Ruth
Monroe,
Camden.
Valmond
Loud,
Round
Pond
and
with Mr. and Mrs. Leon Leighton, Sr. of last week to her position as houseWANTED—Radio repair Jobs. Bring In
All Union grade and rural, and all ^Tast,aw®™«d to Falena Hilton of Thelma Simmons, Medomak (Long Frances Bagley, North Whitefield,
at the Knox Hotel.
keeper for Mrs. Frances Vinal.
h£V.
road. 20'acres.
an expertradio
reK~‘*b
Mrs. E S. Ufford of Union is the Mrs. Arthur Young has been visit- grade teachers of Warren attended North Whitefield county champion Island) Hope Brown East Union,Potatoes <Senior,-County Cham- eisewhere, we have
bungalow
canning Project. One dozen pint Geraldine Porter. Orff's Corner, pion, Robert W. Graffam. Aina
pik
ainT°n4«^
nl“ P0*^ ^>ra w«ve^
guest of Mrs. Mary Luce.
ing Mr. and Mrs. Donald Young at the teachers' meeting Saturday at the
every room.
Will sell on
High School building. There were 'ars,,'as awarded to Phyllis Damon Thelma Oxton. Warren. Erma Spear.
Potatoes (Junior)—Second honor,
® ^,ckiandi30 t/ eleclrtc llghts and water
™
Mrs. Lee Walker and son Douglass Waldoboro,
easy terms or exchange for other propA]nahighest scoring junior warren and Hazel Pearson, Orff's Leonard M. Brann, North Whitefield;
were in town for a few days recently The ladies' circle of the Congre- also three guest teachers, Miss MilWANTED—Old mahogany table tops! erty. GEORGE M. SIMMONS, 23 Tillson
dred
Waltz
of
Waldoboro
Mrs
Powcanning
club
member.
These
were
corner
i
third
honor,
Loring
W.
Edgerly.
Aina,
but are now in Portland to be with, gational Church will meet at the
for repair dept. Apply HAROLD RICH- Ave.. Rockland. Tel. 4.
133-136
....
J Pig (Senior)—County Champion, ARDS. Cobb-Davis. Inc.. 562 Main St.
Mr. Walker.
i chapel at 2.30 Thursday for a so- ell of Washington and Miss Mabel glven out b>’ the home demonstration
, FOR SALE—Cottages at Meguntlcook
Moody.
Supt.
Toner
of
Rockland
agent.
I
Robert
C.
Farris,
Jr.,
Union;
third
Lake, also at Crescent Beach and cottage
Capt. James and Capt. George Barr Cial hour, taking their work. The
lots. GEORGE M. SIMMONS, 23 TillSewing (Young Farmer)—First honor, Sulo Jurra, Union, Gregory
of New York city are spending a few business meeting will begin at 4 spoke on "Character Training,” and The silver cup given by The CouTo
Let
son
Ave., Rockland.
133-136
days at the Knox Hotel as personal o’clock. A 6 o'clock supper will be Supt. Lord of Camden on “The Teach- rier-Gazette was won for the second honors, Martha B. Gordon, Union; j MacDonald. Aina, Vincent Reed
LET—In Rockland. 23 Franklin
FOR SALE—Hub heater and automatic
] Aina. Richard Gorden, Union and St.,TO unstairs
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Leighton, served, directed by Mrs. Nettie Jame- ers’ Job.” The speakers were en- time by Work and Win 4-H Club of third honor. Glenys Hall, Union.
apart. 4 rooms, garage. pump. Tel. 242-J. Inquire 76 PARK ST.,
“
—
■
-local* 1 Cooking and Housekeeping (Sr.)— Philip Morine, Union.
MRS DAVID OSIER. R F D. 4, Water Rockland._____
Norris —
Waltz,
Oscar Hodgkins is in town for a son, Mrs. Grace Campbell, Mrs. Mary thusiastically given a hand at the Damariscotta.
133-135
135*140
Pic (Juniori—Second honors. Rus- ville.-—Me
few days.
Berry, Mrs. Belle Walker and Mrs. close of the meeting. This is Educa- leader. This cup is now the perma- County Champion, Flora Worthley.
————— -------- ;----------------- -------- N
FOR SALE—Vegetables for winter
Damariscotta;
first
honors,
MaiJon
sell
Holmes,
Damariscotta
and
Cedric
TO LET—Or for sale, new 5-room keeping, cabbage. $1.50 per 100 lbs, turtion Week and it is hoped that busy nent possession of the club.
Miss Anna Dillingham, Miss Mar- Gertrude Starrett.
bu. carrots. $1.50 bu.. squash,
Helen E. Sukeforth, Burkettville; third house. furnished. Bath and shower. nipSt
Damariscotta
garet Jordan, Miss Ardell Maxey, Ernest Kilt was Sunday guest of parents will beat all records of past A club pin was awarded to each Johnston,
hot and cold water, daylight cement $150 per 100 lbs., parsnips. 6 cents lb!
honors,
Robert
E.
Palmer,
Nobleboro,
years in their visits to schools to wit-1 club member completing his project ' Carleton, Aina, Gertrude Hardy,
Miss Katherine Winn of Thomaston Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Starrett.
cellar with set tubs, hard wood floors. bePts,
cents lb., delivered, all excellights and power, in-wall iron- ient quality. SAGE & CHATER. Upper
and William T. Flint of Rockland Roland Starrett arrived home last ness the usual daily work. There will Dinner was served at noon by the ! Hope. Doris McCurdy, North White- Ralph Jones, Aina and James Mc- electric
ing
board,
sun
porch,
heats
on
less
than
Elm
St..
Camden.
Tel. 274.
135*138
Edward.
Union.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter week from Rangelev where he has be no special programs during the ladies of Camden Megunticook 1 fif'd, Inez McCurdy, North Whitetons coal. Also new 6-room house, un- ■»-——----------- --------------------------- Dairy iSenior)—County Champion, 5furnished,
week as has been done in past years. Grange. The club pins and the din- I field. Katherine True, Hope, Mary
with about same speclflca- .
SALE—Dry slab wood, long fitted
Strout Saturday evening. Miss Dil- been employed for the summer,
Edwin Annis, Simonton; first honor tions. H. H. STOVER. Ill Limerock St
ft • also hard wood. LEON CALLAlingham was the winner of the con- Charles Dolham who has been but each school day will be visiting ner were financed by the following: Worthley, Damariscotta and Hazel Chesley
135-137 HAN. Pleasant St. Tel. 1169-Y.
134*136
Cripps, Simonton; second Tel. 1201.
tract.
working at Mexico, has completed his day. The number visiting each school Damariscotta National Bank. New- j Hall, Aina; second honors, Gladys honor. Gregory
... All modern.* F()R SALE—Dry spruce slabs, sawed
MacDonald, Aina.
TO LET—Five room flat.
Miss Anna Shrader of Beverley, summer's work there and returned will be reported through the courtesy castle National Bank, Augusta Trust ] Hall, Aina, Ruth Houdlette, Aina,
240 stove length, $1.25 per foot. R. S. JORPI
Dairy (Junior)—First honors, J. H. at 23 Fulton St. ROSEE? PRESCOTT.
of The Courier-Gazette, the boy and Company, Wiscasset, Camden Na- j Alice I. Genthner, Aina, Helen McMass., was in town over the weekend, last week.
135-140 PAN. 6 Kelley lane Tel. 522-M.
123-tf
and Walter Annis, Simonton; Broadway. _____________________________
Mrs. L. F. Smith of New York who
Levere Jones and Herbert Kennis- girl also who secures the largest num- tional Bank. Camden Security Trust Curdy,.North Whitefield, Mary Hard- Buzzell
FOR SALE—Upright >lano. $60. W. F.
TO LET—Tenement at 18 Gay St.
second
honors.
John
Annis
and
Don

ber of visitors, also the school that; Company, Union Security Trust ! 'nfL Aina. Ruth E. Graffam. Aina,
Apply to L. W. BENNER. 2 North Main TIBBETTS. 148 Union I It. Tel. 297-R.
has spent a month ln the family of ton were home for the weekend,
Simonton. Simonton.
122-tf
St.
135-tf
her fathA, Capt. James T. Fales, re- A new bridge has been built to re secures the highest percent of visit- [Company, Rockport Security Trust j Huth Bagley, North Whitefield, Mar- aldDairy
(Young
Farmer)
—
Second
FOR SALE—One ton truck, in good
TO LET—Five room furnished apart
turned to her home Friday.
place the old one near the home of ors for the number of pupils. Begin- j Company, Medomak National Bank, ! garet Tobin, North Whitefield and honor, George S. Graffam, Jr., Aina. ment.
running
order,
$80.
W.
F.
TIBBETTS.
$6.50
week
V.
F.
STUDLEY.
61
ning Wednesday after the holiday, ■ Waldoboro, Rockland Security Trust. | Elizabeth Nichols. Nobleboro; third
Mr. and Mrs. Raph K. Oxton for- Percy Moore,
122-tf
134-tf 143 Union St. Tel. 297-R.
Poultry Management (Senior) — Park St. Tel. 1080.
merly of Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gross and school will keep until Saturday aft- North National Eank of Rockland. J. j honors. Mildred Farris, Union. Doro- County
SALE—Two electric motors, 7>i
champion, James W. Haggett, TO LET—House on Talbot Ave., just
\ K- Gregory, W. I. Ayer and R. P. I thea Hannan, Union, Dorothy Nutt,
John Bowman of Winthrop, Mass., daughter of Camden were guests ernoon.
above Broadway. Large garage, elec®nd 2 h. p„ in good shape; also
Standard computing scales. W. F. TIB
Conant of Rockland. Members of West Rockport, Florence M. Packard, ' North Fdgecomb; first honors, Wen- trie lights, flush closet, chance for
were in town Sunday calling upon Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Warren, Marguerite Haskell, Warren, ] dall Holmes. Damariscotta, Clifton garden Rqnt reasonable. Apply to A. BETTS, 148 Union St. Tel. 297-R.
the
Hope
Community
also
contribut

Mr. Oxtons' friends. He is with the Genthner.
PORT CLYDE
___________________________________
134-136____________________ ___________________ 122-tf
M HASTINGS.
Dorothy Morine, Union and Blanche Meservey, Union and Dennis S ______
ed towards this fund.
John Carruthers & Co., Boston, with
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Russell, accomTO LET—A warm, sunny apartment of '
FOR SALE—Hard wood. Fitted, 14; long
Bowden, Union.
] Genthner, Damariscotta.
John
M.
Richardson
of
The
Couofiice in the Little buiding in one of panied by Mr. and Mrs. H M Robinfive rooms and bath, private entrance. ^°°P*ust sawed, $12; also lumber.
Mrs. Rose Davis has returned I rier-Gazette awarded the cup to the
Cooking
and
housekeeping
(Jr.)
]
Poultry
Management
(Junior)
—
Inquire
of
ELIZABETH
DONOHUE.
89
T.
J. CARROLL. Tel 263-21._______ 122-tf
which he is located.
son motored Sunday to South Hope from a visit in Somerville, Mass.
—
First
honors.
Marian
E.
Hobbs,
1
First
honor,
Paul
L.
Weeks,
Russell
j
winning
club.
Park
St..
Rockland.
________________
FOR
SALE-The
fine
Stromberg-Carl....
where they called on Mrs Evelyn VinMr. and Mrs. George Hodgdon of
Hope, Rachel Noyes, Hope, Charlotte , Holmes, Maynard C. Waltz, Charlotte TO LET—Nice warm rooms with use i aon radios, a Roils Royce of all radios,
• * * «
] ing.
Farmington
visited
friends
in
this
Bragdon. Damariscotta, Charlotte F. Waltz and Elbridge Genthner. of kitchen, at 25 PARK ST., Citv.
Can bs seen and heard at 53 Tlllson Ave.
The Methodist Episcopal Church Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norwood enCharters were awarded to these Waltz, Damariscotta Harleth Hobbs Damariscotta; third honor, Calvin
134*139 SHAPIRO BROS , Rockland._______ 121-tf
Sunday.
was well filled Sunday evening to tertained 15 relatives Sundav at a place
TO
LET
—
Apartment
at
Maverick
{
’
FOR SALE—Fifty houses of all descrlpMr.
Lowe
of
Belfast
is
boarding
at
c
^
u
**
s:
W.A.L.U.
4-H
Club
of
BurHope, Louise Eueley, Hope, Florence j Elwell, Orff's Corner and Madeline
have religious exercises in celebra- j chicken dinner. Those present were the Village Inn.
Square, 5 rooms, lights, toilet, garage | tions ln Rockland. A large list of sumkettville, Mrs. Ella Grinnell, leader: Crocker, Damariscotta, Iva Ripley, j Kennedy, Orff s Corner.
tion of Armistice Day. The military Dr. and Mrs. Dana Newman of LewH. F HICKS. Tel. 988
133-tf mer cottages. In fact all kinds of real
(Young MRS.
Hermie Simmons, Miss Gladys ’ Eastern River 4-H Club of Dresden Damariscotta and Marion Palmer, ' Poultry
Management
• ■
, ———------------- ------------- ! estate. Come and talk over my list if
orders were represented by the Loyal iston, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Withee
Mills. Mrs. Mell Randall, leader; A]na; second honors, Mary Edgerly, ] Farmer)—Truman Brown, Union.
TO LET—Six room tenement 15 Lisle i you wish to buy. ROBERT U. COLLINS.
Davis,
Miss
Elizabeth
Coffin
and
Mrs.
Legion and Women's Auxiliary, the ; and son Freeman. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Jennie Teel motored to Bangor Sun- i Hope Happy Farmers of Hope, N. F.
St., electricity and flush, closet^ Apply , 375 Maln st jel. 77.
131-tf
Aina. Alice Worthley, Damariscotta,
at premises or phone W H. RHODES.
Grand Army of the Republic by Moody and family, Mr. and Mrs day
Barrett, leader; Long Island Happy Edna Crocker, Damariscotta, Doris
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
133*135 i
428.
CAMDEN
Comrade Fred Morse. The Girl Charles Withee and son Edmund,
,„ „ , . .
.
. ,, .. 1 cottages for sale and .rent, attractive
Miss Edith Gillmore was in town Workers of Long Island, Mrs. Helen L. Randall, Dresden Mills, Josephine
TO LET Furnished, ^ap^rtmerit, llRbt prices, ideal loactions, tea houses, and
Scouts were also in attendance. A Mi>. Cary Beatson and daughter Monday.
housekeeping, at 35 CAMDEN ST, CaJD shore lots. ORRIN J. ’ DICKEY. Belfast,
On
her
return
to
South
^ader.
Orff
s
Corner
Sewing,
E.
Stetson,
Damariscotta,
Barbara
Urbane
Chandler
spent
the
weekchoir furnished special singing and Elsie of Pittsfield.
ftiter 6 o clock.
133-135 j Maine.
128-t
s Corner. Mrs. Amber Childs, Stetson, Damariscotta, Callie Pay- j end jn Bangor.
also led in the singing by the audi-! Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Davis of Port Hiram she was accompanied by Mrs. leader;
TO LET—House with 5 or 9 rooms. 1
Busy Bees 4-H Club, West son, Hope, Thelma Esancy, Union,
Alice
Marshall
who
has
been
spend

Calvin
Stinson
leaves
today
for
EVA
AMES.
28
Elm
St.
Tel.
1293.
ence. Rev. J. W. Strout read the Clyde were Sunday visitors of Mr.
133*135
ing two weeks at her home here Rockport, Mrs. R. J. Nutt, leader; Katherine Gould, North Whitefield, Ngw Haven> conn., where he will join
scripture, Rev. H. S. Kilborn offered and Mrs. William Partridge,
Seven Tree 4-H Club of Union,
POULTRYMEN
TO LET—Two stores in flrst class con
prayer and Rev. H. F. Leach delivered
Charles Starrett, accompanied by while closing out the stock of dry George Cameron, leader; The Wide Eileen Payson, Hope, Madeline Gor- & yach(. for a winter cruise,
dition at 15 and 17 Tlllson Ave. GEORGE
den,, Union, Irma Siegars, Dresden
*„•
an interesting address.
alter Starrett and Joseph Leonard goods in her store.
M
SIMMONS.
23
Tlllson
Ave..
Rockland.
Awake
Club
of
Union.
Mrs.
Estella
ATTENTION!
.Rob.e.1,t
^T^S’^warri’nerrv Tel. 4.
George Brown conducted the serv- „
, , .
tstcna Mills, Margaret A. Waltz, Dresden
The Guild connected with the Bap e»arr“(i Sunday on a hunting trip to
133-136
We Want Your
p in
the
Rantist
Chnrrh
Sundav
! RaI?naI?' Jeader. the Happy Hustlers Mills onrf Arlene H Randall Dresden erty> Alton French and Howard Derry
Ice
in
the
Baptist
Church
Sunday
tist Church will meet at the home ol Miirwahoc.
TO LET-Seven room house on SimClub of East Union, Mrs. Lilia Mor Mills; thM honors Lucille Bafiey, I have returned from a gunning trip mons
St. V. F. STUDLEY.
LIVE
POULTRY
Park St.
Miss Edna Hilt Friday at 7 o’clocl
William Morrison spent the week evening.
ton,
leader.
Mills. Roberta Nutt, West at Capens, Moosehead Lake Mr. Tel. 1080.
133*138
Mrs. Lucy Wall and Bert Wall re Seals of Achievement were award Dresden
Any who wish to join the Guild , • end with his family.
And
Will
Pay
Highest Market
Rockport. Cosefte E. Brouillet, Dres- I Dougherty was the only lucky gunner TO LET—Garage at 49 Pleasant St.
cordially invited to attend and unite
Price
M. and Mrs. Roy Spear md son turned Monday to their home in ed to Aina Boys’ 4-H Club, Aina,
and brought back a fine deer.
Inquire of LILLIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limeden
Mills,
Shirley
Prior,
Medomak.
Bristol.
R.
I.
after
a
visit
with
Mrs.
at this meeting.
and trucks will call.
Tian of South Portland were weekClarence Walker, Aina; Happy Bernice Nutt, West Rockport, Pearl
Mrs. Fred B. Herrick is visiting rel rock St.___________________________ 134*136 Call or write
Lieut. Col. James Dusenbury ei
ests of Mr. and Mrs. J. s Mac- Sherman Benner.
COHEN BROS.
Homemakers'
Club
of
Aina,
Bernal
TO LET—In Thomaston, furnished
atives
in
Bremfen.
She
will
return
A.
Brouillet,
Dresden
Mills,
Denyse
Mrs. Frank Marshall spent a few Jewett, leader; W.A.L.U. Club of
senior instructor of the 240th C. A Do
Care CHARLES McKELLAR
apartment of 4 rooms for the winter.
MRS. E. D. DANIELS. 18 Wadsworth St.
will visit F Battery, Nov. 19.
WARREN, ME.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Spear .isit- days last week in Tenant’s Harbor. | Burkettville, Mrs. Ella Grinnell, lead- Tobin, North Whitefield. Ruth Mac the latter part of the week.
131-tf
Leroy
Young,
Lloyd
Pierson
and
Donald,
North
Whitefield,
Angie
Rev. S. E. Packard of Boothbay ] er; Pine 4-H Club of Camden, Miss
Stephen Barry is at home from V
V*rs. Martha Kallock i Rockland
Telephone Warren 2-3
Young,
West
Bristol
and
Beatrice
Frank
Robbins
of
Rockport
left
yes

TO
LET
—
6-room
tenement
on
Spring
Sundf
was in town calling on friends.
of M. for a few days.
Reference: Any poultry raiser
I Alta Pendleton, leader; Work and Haskell, Warren.
electric lights, gas. flush closet.
terday for a gunning trip in north street,
Men's Community Brotherhood toA gas tank belonging to Almore
109-tf
MRS JOSEPH DONDIS. 69 Beech St. Tel.
Win Poultry Club of Damariscotta,
Cooking
and
Housekeeping
1
Young
ern
Maine.
night with a supper at 6 o’clock and S/ear was recently broken into.
42-W.
126-tf
i Norris Waltz, leader; Twin Village Farmers)—First honors, Martha B.
an address by Rev. A. E. Luce of Cam.
Mrs. Leo F. Strong entertains the TO LET—Modern apartment, fine loca < .VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Davis and
4-H Club of Damariscotta, Mrs. Gorden, Union; third honor, Glenys
STEAMBOAT CO.
den, “An automobile trip through d 1 ghter Florence were Wednesday
Friday Auction Club this week at tion. Apply LUCIUS JONES. Tel. 639-J.
Celia Bragdon. leader: Eastern River Hall, Union.
125-tf
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
visitors of Mrs. M. S. Hahn.
Nova Scotia.”
her home on Pearl street.
MAIN
4-H Club of Dresden Mills, Mrs. Mell
(In effect Oct. 1. 1930)
•
*
•
*
TO
LET
—
Unfurnished
5
room
tenement
S iday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al
Mrs. Robert Jamieson and daugh and garage. North Main St. ROBERT U.
John Creighton is at home from
Vinalhaven Line
1 Randall, leader; Golden Rule Girls’
Bowdoin for the weekend and Ar vah Simmons were Mr and Mrs. I
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex«
Canning (Sr.)—County Champion, ter, Miss Virginia Wagner and Mrs. COLLINS. 375 Main St. Tel. 77. 122-tf cept
j Club of Hope, Mrs. E. N. Hobbs,
Sunday
at 8 A. M. Arriving in
mistice Day.
John Miller and family, Mrs. Ethel
leader; Hope Happy Farmers of [ FalenaE. Hilton. North Whitefield; Frank H. Wilbur spent the week in TO LET—Tenement at 38 Mechanic St. Rockland at 9.20 A. M. Returning leaves
W. B. D. Gray, James Fales, Jr., Winslow and family, John Creamer
Portland,
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
HorMRS.
W.
S.
KENNISTON.
176
Main
St.
Rockland
at
2.30
P. M. direct for Vinal
Hope, N. F. Barrett, leader; Long second honors, Alice I. Genthner,
Tel. 874-W.
120-tf haven. arriving at 3.45 P. M.
Henry Fales, Richard Feyler, Fred und Everett Cummings of Waldoboro
Island Happy Workers of Long I Aina and Gladys Hall, Aina; third 1 ace Lombard.
Stonington and Swan’s Island Line
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for
Hanly, Malcolm Creighton and Lionel
Mrs. M. S. Hahn and Mr. and Mrs.
Island, Mrs. Helen Prior, leader; I honors, Olive Gushee, Appleton and \ Dr. W. LeeDickens, D. J.Dickens light
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally ex
WALK-OVER
Lights, gas. Adults
Wilson were among the Thomaston Luke Davis of Rockland attended the
Qrff's Corner Sewing of Orff's Cor- [ Thelnja I. Starrett, Warren.
;and Douglas Libbeyleft yesterday for only. housekeeping.
E. N. SYLVESTER, 23 Orin- “* cept Sunday at 6 A. M„ arriving at 8tonfans who attended the Bowdoin- (h ken supper served by Waldoboro
Ang»?n V 6-55 A. M., North Haven at 7.50
Tel. 804-J.
ner, Mrs. Amber Childs, leader;
Canning (Junior)—Second honors, a gunning trip at Kokadjo.
A. M due to arrive at Rockland about
Maine football game Saturday at '"('.ge, I.O.O.F. and report that it
Orff’s Corner Poultry Club. Albert ; Phyllis Damon, Aina, Marion Palmer, |
and Mrs. Ludwig Setter and TO LET—Five room furnished apart ?-Si
CDCk». R£tu.r?“l? leaves Rockland at
Brunswick.
i was one of the best supper. they ever
Elwell, leader: Ayreshire 4-H Club Aina, Mary Blake. Burkettville, and daughter Joan of Sidney, Montana, All modern Improvements. Inquire at 1.30 P. M.. North Haven at 2.35 P M
12 ELM ST.
131-tf gtonlngton at 3.40 P. M.. due to arrive at
Earl Maxey and Roy Thorndike re- ate.
are
guests
of
Town
Manager
and
Mrs.
of Simonton, Cecil Annis, leader; the Julia MacDonald, Union; third hon
TO LET—Six room house on Grace St Swan s Island about 5 o’clock.
turned Sunday from a hunting trip
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. S. mons ar
Wide Awake Club of Union, Mrs. Es ors, Edna Hannan, Union, Mary Herbert Thomas. Later Mr. Setter ERNEST
B- H. STINSON. General Agent
C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
and
family
will
locate
on
the
farm
in
in the northern woods, each with a Philip Simmons motored junday t '
tella Hannan, leader; The Happy Maddocks, Burkettville and Merle
.
131-tf
Lincolnville
recently
bought
by
him.
doe. A hunter from Rockland who i Boothbay.
Hustlers Club of East Union, Mrs. Pearson, Orff's Corner.
TO LET—Apartment ln Bicknell block.
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Robbins have Apply
went with them shot a doe estimated Warren teachers attended the joint
Room Improvement (Senior)—
to B. B. SMITH. Thorndike & Hix
Lilia Morton, leader; Jolly Workers
to weigh 150 pounds.
meeting of the Warren and Union
returned
to
their
home
in
Deer
Isle
Lobster
Co. Tel. 208.
131-tf
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
4-H Club of North Whitefield, Mau County Champion, Margaret Young,
after
a
short
stay
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sanford Comery who spent the ,---------------------------------------------- |
Camden.
rice Brann, leader.
35
LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND
weekend in town left on his return
Room Improvement (Junior)— Frank H. Wilbur.
These exhibits were selected to be
Miscellaneous
Several
members
of
the
Camden
to Belmont Sunday, accompanied by
Osteopathic Physician
sent to the annual Seed and Pomo- Third honor. Pauline Starrett, War
fire department go to Bangor today DR. JOHN LUNT. Medium, will be at
his mother.
logical Show in Portland Nov. 18- ren.
Telephon. 136
the home of R. A. Greene. 38 Beech St..
to
participate
in
the
Armistice
Day
Beans (Senior) —Second honor.
19-20: Canning, Falena Hilton, North
every Tuesday for readings and treat
IF YOUR feet trouble you • • •
celebration
in
that
city.
ment
by
appointment.
TEL.
1186-X.
Whitefield: potatoes. Leonard Brann, Gregory MacDonald, Aina; third
135-tf
Main Spring* Arch. If you
The annual installation of the aux
North Whitefield; Elmer Tarr, New honor, Ralph Norwood, Warren and
A Battle Creek physician says, !
SPEAR S CIDER MILL will close Nov. 18
iliary to the Sons of Union Veterans
have
no
foot
troubles
...
Harbor; Loring Edgerly, Aina; Howard Tisdale, Orff’s Corner.
“Constipation is responsible for m^-’e
the season. A. K. SPEAR. Waldo
Beans (Junior)—First
honors, will be held at Megunticook Grange for
again • • • Main Spring Arch.
beans, Henry Light, Burkettvllle;
boro. R. F. D. 3.
135-138
misery than any other cause.”
| Quentin Barrett, Royce Thurlow. Richard Linscott, Burkettville, Wil- ! hall Friday evening. The Rockland LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods
But immediate relief has been
It is insurance against foot
liam
Hardv,
Hope,
Henry
Light,
Bur1
auxiliary
will
be
guests.
Supper
will
Guilford Payson, Hope; Charles
at the Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm St.
found. A tablet called Kexall Order
troubles and foot fatigue.
Mall orders solicited. H. C. RHODES.
, Light and Esther Light, Orff's Cor- kettville, Esther Light, Orff's Cor- ! be_served at 6 o’clock
lies has been discovered. This tablet
Tel. 519-J.
131-tf
Let us show you.
If Getting Up Nights, Backache,
Regular
meeting
of
Seaside
Chap

ner,
Quentin
Barrett,
Hope,
Howard
,
ner;
Ben
Hilton,
Robert
Houdlette
attracts
water
from
the
system
Into
frequent day calls, Leg Pains, NcrvSince 1840 this Arm has
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file vour saws
Kimball, Hope, Guilford M. Payson, ter, O.E.S., last evening.
Sand Lawrence Reynolds, Aina,
the lazy, dry, evacuating bowel called
uuani ss or Burning, due to function
repair your furniture at 216 LIME
faithfully served the families
A meeting of the second district and
al Bladder Irritation, in ncid londii Follows the Knox-Lincoln County Hope and Charles Light, Orff's Cor
ROCK ST. Tel. 1010
131-tf
the colon. The water loosens the dry I
of Knox County
t ions, makes you feel tired, depressed food waste and causes a genitle,
ner; second honors, William Pearse, council of the American Legion Aux
prize list for 1930:
McLAIN
i n,l discouraged, try the Cystex Test.
LADY ATTENDANT
iliary will be held at Legion hall in
Hope,
Calvin
Elwell,
Orff
’
s
Corner,
Sewing
(Senior)
—
Counts
’
ChampiDENTAL
NOTICE
thorough, natural movement without ,
•7,,rks fast, starts circulating thru
SHOE STORE * |on. Marion Johnston, Damariscotta; Royce Thurlow, Hope, Ben Hilton, Rockland, next Thursday at 2 o’clock.
Tel. Day 450;
7S1-1
ih» system in 15 minutes. Praised by forming a habit or ever increasing the
DR. J. H. DAMON
AMBULANCE SERVICE
ihousands for rapid and posi’ive ac
It is urged that the Camden unit
Aina,
Carleton
McCobb,
Dresden
first
honors.
Margaret
Young,
Camdose.
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
tion. Don't give up. Try Cystex (proden, Louise H. Nash, Camden, Mary Mills, Harland McCobb , Dresden be well represented as important Is back in his office for the winter J
nouneed Siss-tex) today, under the
Stop suffering from constipation. •
Worthley,
Damariscotta,
Annie Mills, Kenneth Elwell, Jr„ Orff's business is to be transacted and offi- and will make appointments each day
Iron-Clad Guarantee. Must quickly
At The Brook
Chew a Kexall Orderlie at night. ,
ellay these conditions, improve restRhodes, Union, Inez McCurdy. North Corner. Raymond Payson, Hope, Ar- cers for 1931 elected. Vicepresident
»6Ttf
Next
day
bright.
Get
24
for
2oc
to|
l;l sleep and energy, or money back.
from 10 to 2
ROCKLAND, ME.
Whitefield and Elizabeth Nichols, | thur Hart, Hope, John Kaler .Hope, Agnes C. BradleyofRumford will be
day at the nearest. Rexall Drug <tore, I •Re«. u. 9. Pat. Off.
Only 6Uc at
130TStf
Nobleboro; second honors, Doris Me- Eric Brouillet, Dresden Mills. Law- | ln attendance.
Charles
W.
Sheldon.
C. II. Moor & Co., Rockland

THOMASTON

WARREN

In Everybody’s Column
r Dont Risk
Neglect/

Doaris
ills

Relief From Curse
of Constipation

Bladder
Weakness

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

BURPEE’S
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Every-Other-Day

Swiftest, Easiest Way
to End Bilious Spell

ROCKPORT

i2 i )

f?onxa.

Miss Marion Weidman has returned
from Quincy, Mass., where she spent
a week with Mrs. Ella Orff Johnson.
When you neglect those first symp
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes with
toms of constipation—bad breath,
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Williams of
coated tongue, listlessness, the whole
Camden attended the Bowdoinsystem soon suffers. Appetite lags.
Maine game Saturday at Brunswick.
Digestion slows up. You become head
Rev. George F. Currier of Auburn
achy, dizzy, bilious.
has accepted a call extended by the
It's easy to correct sluggish bowel
Rockport Baptist Church and will
action! Take a candy Cascaret to
begin his duties as pastor the flrst
night. See how quickly—and pleas
Sunday in December.
antly—the bowels are activated. All
Jasper Conary of Sunshine is the
the souring waste is gently propelled
euest of his aunt Mrs. C. E. Rhodes.
from tlie system. Regular and com
Sr.,
for a week.
plete bowel action is restored.
Mrs. Sanford Hyler of Thomaston
the display windows are lighted, and
Cascarets are made from pure cas
Tift Magic Valley of Texas.
was a recent guest of her daughter,
eara, a substance which doctors agree
No one in Rockland has done more many a stroller sees something he
plans on buying when he comes in .Mrs. Robert Davis.
actually strengthens bowel muscles.
to
help
maintain
the
free
band
con

Mrs. Cacilda Cain and Mrs. Etta
All drug stores have Cascarets.. 10c.
Saturday with the pay envelope. It's
certs on the public square than Mrs. good business. A merchant here Carter with Bernard Carter as
Ava Lawry of the Copper Kettle. doesn't think he is abused if he keeps chauffeur, motored to Brewer Sun
to meet Mrs. Emma Torrey who
These concerts help every line of open an evening when business is day
VINALHAVEN
was returning from an official trip
retail business, and are good for the good, and takes in $20 or $30 easy in Northern Maine in her capacity as
Woodcock - Cassie Coombs Post, community, the cottagers, the camp money.
State department inspector. During
«s> <$. <s> <3>
A. L., will present tonight at Me
absence she inspected the Relief
What's the result? Just pick up her
morial hall, the picture, “Romance," ers ln the surrounding district, and
Corps at Bangor. Millinocket and
featuring Greta Garbo and Lewis every business man in Rockland. your Boston paper and look at the Presque Isle, at the latter place being
Stone. A dance will follow, with However, thc musicians have not chart of business. They all print entertained at the home of Mrs. Har prompt relief from HEADACHES, LUMBAGO,
music by the Fakers.
fared very well. A collection is taken I them. A map of the United States. riett Livingston, a former State
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Snow have re and on one evening the men re On the map the black squares indi President of the Rebekahs. Mrs. COLDS, SORE THROATS,
RHEUMATISM,
cate bad business. The lined squares Torrey was 6unday guest of Mr. and
turned from a few weeks visit ln ceived a pro rata of 17c. each.
indicate fair business, and the white
Boston and vicinity.
Down here they handle it in this spaces indicate good business. Look Mrs Edward J. Huggard at Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berry are in NEURITIS, NEURALGIA, ACHES and PAINS
Miss Elizabeth Ross returned Sat way. The merchants are agreed that at the map this week. You see those
urday from a vacation visit with her the concerts are good business get two big white spots in Texas? Well, Brewer guests of Mrs. Emeline Abbott
sister Lillian Ross in Boston, and ters. Of course these merchants in we're sitting on the one down in the and Mr, Gertrude Avery
Miss Eleanor Griffith of Rockland
these cities that are growing fast do corner right here. Gene Howe is
with relatives in Quincy, Mass.
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
horizontal
Does not harm the heart.
Arlena Kossuth who has been the not close up every Wednesday after sitting on the other up at Amarillo, was a Sunday guest of Mrs. Nancy J.
43-Surmise
20-An ostentatious
1-Joyously
►
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. noon because they think they are in the Panhandle. And Mary Gar Tribou.
A
large
delegation
from
this
place
overworked.
That
is
a
custom
of
a
personal
display
46War
Office
(abbr.)
B-To wander from
den sings in concert,there this week.
Willis Kossuth returned to Rockland
Bayer-Tablets
by-gone generation. The younger They have plenty of money. See motored to West Rockport Sunday
22-Graded
47- Joined
the way
Friday.
to
attend
the
union
church
night,
business
men
who
are
taught
to
49Musical
Instrument
25-Stories
9-Lacerated
Miss Pauline Sanborn sMnt the figure that rent and taxes go on just those white spots over in California- service held there at which Mrs. J.
27- Point of compass
50- Signal of distress
10-Corrode
weekend
in Rockland, w«re her the same, open or closed, and who new people, young people; new ideas; C. MacDonald of Rockland was the
(abbr.)
51- Bucket
12-Greek god of war
mother
Mrs.
Leon W. Sanborn is learn that they have to hustle to keep hustlers; they keep open, they go speaker. The men’s choir of the
28Fellow
of
the
53- Finlsh
14- Rodent
after business, they figure costs in
convalescing
at
Knox Hospital.
up with the chain stores, have never fractions, and’ they figure rent and Rockport Baptist Church assisted in
54- A fish (pi.)
Society of Anti
15- Strips
Mrs.
Rebecca
Arey
visited
Rock

been taught the Wednesday after taxes when they are closed up. Look the singing. It was a very interesting
quaries (Latin—
55- Allotted
17- Be tangled
'
abbr.)
land Saturday.
noon loafing trick, and they are not up in the right corner of the map. and inspiring service.
56- To incline
18- Near
/ft a result of the sale and play
Lightkeeper W. W. Wells of Sad only open Wednesday afternoons, but See Maine? Lower half black. So
29- A short-legged
19- Placea in office
VERTICAL
dleback, returned Saturday from a they are open most every night ln is eastern Massachusetts; so is at Town Mall Friday afternoon and
thick-set horse
again
visit with his family at Lubec.
the week.
1- A hollow-horned
30- Feminlne name
21- Square measure
northern New Hampshire and Ver evening a good sum was added to the
-$•<$>■»<»
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton was in
ruminant
33- Bog
’ (abbr.)
mont. Now look down in St. Peters treasury of the Trytohelp Club under
2- Skill
Rockland Saturday.
34- A ruined city In
22- Mus!cal note
Saturday night is the big night, burg, Fla., where Henry Howard whose auspices the affair was given.
3- Wlthin
Honduras
Miss Leola Nichols who was the and they are open very late. And so goes; and over at Tampa, where W. The well patronized tables were in
23- Girl's hat
4- Froth
36-Slag
guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. they arrange to have the band con O. Fuller winters: and you see the charge of the following: Aprons and
24- Llquid measure
quilts, Vic Butler and Florence Mc Accept only “Bayer" package which contains proven directions. Handy “Bayer”
5- Vapor
38- Discovered
Joseph Nichols the past week, re certs on Thursday night, and that white squares again.
(abbr.)
Kenney; candy, Mildred Rhodes.
C-Egyptian sun-god
boxes of 12 tablets. Also bottles of 24 and 100—All druggists.
39- Mortgages
turned to Rockland Saturday.
26-Approaches
gives them two big nights every week.
<♦> <§> *§>
Effle Veazie, Lida Champney; cooked
7- Part of body
Mrs. Ethelyn Trefrey returned The whole State of Texas realizes the
29-Demand
42-Fissure
Down
here
when
they
have
horse
8- Period of time
Saturday from New York where she social and business advantages of a races or county fairs, instead of send food, Edith Overlock, Hortense Bohn
31- Rob
44»Above
Teacher; "Tommie, can you tell me. Exactly what proportion of our
9- Drill
32- Was competent
visited her son Meredith Trefrey.
free band concert once a week, and ing the secretary of the chamber of dell; grabs, Mrs. Charles Cavanaugh one of the uses of cowhide?”
45- Very
population is “industrial urban” I do
Mrs. W. E. Moon. When the hour of
11-Open spaces
33- Plants
Mrs.
Lora
Hardison
was
hostess
to
to
that
end
Texas
has
a
state
law
!
co
^
merce
around
t0
the
merchants
46- Had on
Tommie; “Yessir. It keeps the cow I not know, but in any case, God help
8 arrived and the curtain was
13-Tempest
35-Staff of life
the
Washington
Club
Saturday
♦hlch
says
that
every
community,
on
,
ki
them
to
close
up
and
to
48-Bind
together.”
lit.—Clough Williams-Ellis.
15- Exist
37- Act
evening at her home.
vote of its councilmen or by ballot i the races thev tell the merchants raised on the first act of the comedy
5O-Life fluid of plants
“Deacon Dubbs,” nearly every seat
16- A thoroughfare
38- Weep convulsively
Doris Hopkins who spent several at election, shall add to the tax list | to
t
0
J
t
dec
orations.
flags,
make
52-An army officer
(abbr.)
--------. not exceeding nno
ho]iday pf in the hall was taken, and the fre
40- Grand Secretary
weeks with her mother Mrs. Vernard an amount
one -ill
mill *
(abbr.)
19-Ornamental screen
(abbr.)
Warren and her grandmother Mrs. (1-10 of a cent), for the support of it, bring in the people before and quent bursts of applause and peals
,54-Depart
behind an altar
41- Secause
Cora Hopkins, has returned to Bos a local band to give free concerts after the races, hit the bass drum, of laughter throughout the perform
ton to resume her work.
once a week on the public square. ballyhoo, liven things up. And in ance showed the appreciation of the
(Solution To Previous Puzzle)
Mrs. Harold Gustavison was in The men shall be paid $1 a man for stead of closing up. the merchant in- audience. L. True Spear as Deacon
Dubbs was at his best and Ethel
one rehearsal a week, and $1 a man creases his business on race days— I Spear
Rockland Saturday.
as Miss pmiipena Popover, with
TENANT’S HARBOR
A R A L
Mrs. Vernard Warren and Miss for the weekly concert. The band onH
I L
___ ___
and in thp
the afternoon he goes to the .both eyes
on________________
the deacon was .a
N
T
1
V 1 C
Lena Gilchrist left Saturday for shall be composed of local musicians, races just the same. He doesn't scream. Doris
Ballard as Rose
Ivy
Falla
was
a
weekend
guest
of
T
A
shall
not
be
used
for
political
pur

cT
Belfast where they are guests of Mrs.
have to close up shop to do it. He
1 T
I friends in Port Clyde.
poses, shall not be asked to play is well enough organized so that he Raleigh, the brave little school
R c
n E I o
Effie Davis Wood.
was exceedingly pleasing and
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Allen have reMrs. Eliza E. Arey celebrated her without pay at any private gather i may leave his business for two hours ma'am,
E R|sr ■ j? 1
in her role as a bride made a very
! turned home from Fort Fairfield 80th birthday anniversary Nov. 10 at ings for charity, religion, politics, or without dahger of wreckage.
charming picture; George Crockett
■ where they were guests of Dr. Her her home on Chestnut street . It was any other cause. Neither the mayor
And the flags for these holidays. as Amos Coleman, a young lawyer in
bert Kalloch.
nor
any
city
official
has
the
right
to
a
family
dinner
party
with
her
They
take
the
same
Legion
flag
you
□an
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Wiley have childhood playmate and friend of order them to do anything or go have in Rockland, put it on a pole love with Rose Raleigh, was very
arrived home from Rockland where years, Mrs. ■ Margaret E. Libby, as anywhere outside the one weekly re twice as long, set the socket in the natural in his acting; Roland Rich
ards as Deuteronomy Jones, a coun
they have spent a few days while guest of honor, and whose birthday hearsal and one weekly concert.
sidewalk at the curb, but on an angle try product, and Hazel Cain as Yen
Mr. Wiley's brother Ernest Wiley, occurs Nov. 14. Mrs. Arey’s daugh
<$>
<$>
so that the pole will slant out over nie Yensen, the hired girl from Swe
underwent an operation at Knox ters, Mrs. Lora Hardison, Mrs. Inez In the town of McAllen, 9000 peo the street. The flag is not flying
den, kept theqaudience in an uproar
Hospital.
Nutting and Mrs. L. R. Smith were ple, same size as Rockland, the tax in the faces of the people on the
they appeared on the stage,
Mrs. Myrtle Taylor is attending also present. A chicken dinner is 1-3 of a mill, or 1-30 of one cent, sidewalk, as in Rockland, and with whenever
as did the pranks of Mary Brann
court in Rockland being on the with all that goes with it was served and that tax raises around $7000 a the longer polo, the flag is high who
enacted the role of Trixie Cole
traverse jury.
Mrs. Arey was pleasantly remembered year, although the band uses but enough to clear the tops of the cars man, full of mischief. The more
Lincoln Monaghan and Joseph Rob with a shower of post cards and ,$2700
___ __of tills __
_
__
___
__
parked
at
the
curb.
In
addition,
this
money for a payroll;
serious parts were impersonated by
inson have been on a gunning trip in gifts.
the rest goes for music, hall rent, and setting the flag at an angle, the same Ronald Billings as Rawdon Crawley,
WALDOBORO
the big woods.
Mrs. Charles Chilles entertained at other things. This encourages the angle that a man would carry it at a wolf in sheep’s clothing, Maynard
Rosa Watts has been ill the past bridge Saturday evening at her men, and the result is that each town the head of a parade, gives twice the Graffam as Major McNutt, auc
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Gay of New week.
i decoration for the same amount cf tioneer and justice of the peace, and
home. Honors went to Mrs. A. tJ. has a mighty fine band.
Frank Brown made a business Patterson and Mrs. Frank White.
castle were Sunday guests of Mr. and
These concerts bring in the out-of- money, because it drapes the street Ruth Bartlett as Emily Dale, the
trip Wednesday to Rockland.
Mrs. J. T. Gay.
Miss Helen Robinson of Rockland town folks as well as the town folks from both sides and is not hidden bo richest girl in town, who handled
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Henderson was the weekend guest of Miss Eliza on Thursday night (if rain, then on hind the lamp posts and telephone them in a professional manner. The
Walter Castner, who has been the
motored
to
Rockland
Saturday.
Friday), and that makes a big night j posts along the curb. Think that school children were represented by
beth Smith.
guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Max White was home from Rock of it, for the stores keep open and ; over.
Anthony Caster, has returned to
Gladys, Lyle and Barbara Noyes,
land to spend Sunday with his par
Cambridge.
Earlene Davis and Barbara Richard
STICKNEY CORNER
The Halloween entertainment held ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank White.
sons and Margaret Osier furnishing son and the quartet was composed of
T Mrs. C. B. Stahl and Miss Betty
FRIENDSHIP
Girl Scouts accompanied by their
instrumental music. Readings were Mildred Rhodes, Gertrude Noyes,
Stahl are guests of relatives in Ban at the Hodge schoolhouse was a
given by Luther Wotton. Helen Cush Cecil Rhodes, Philip Spear. The en
great success finanoteUy and much captain. Mrs. P. J. Clifford and sec
gor.
Mrs. Everett Libby, enjoyed Mrs. .Edith L. Wilder returned man, Genie Wotton and GerTrude tire production reflected great credit
Mrs. V. B. Hagerman was in Bath credit is due the teacher, Lolie Pow aretary,
hike and wennie roast at Shore Monday to her home ln Gardner. Simmons. Pastor Timberlake then on Miss Doris Ballard who coached
ell for the decorations and in the
Saturday.
Mrs Leslie R. Burns accompanied in his pleasing manner presentee) the cast.
Specialties betweeri the
training of the children with dia Acres today, Armistice Day.
Mrs. L. J. Davis, who has been at logues
Miss Ethelyn Carlson was pleasant her and will visit there before re Mr. and Mrs. Cook with a very fine acts were a novelty dance by Miss
and
recitations.
A
variety
of
Clark Island this summer is now food was on sale The proceeds were ly surprised recently by a party of turn home.
pair of blankets, a gift from the Ballard and vocal solo by Philip
with her daughter Mrs. Ernest Boggs. $9.85.
friends who arrived “en costume’ at Mr. and Mrs. Elraus Morse and Church people. There were also oth Spear. Mrs. Theresa Johnson was
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Crowell mo
Chares Doe who recently went to her home on East Boston street to Mr.'and Mrs.‘Robert H. Libby and er attractive and useful gifts from pianist of the evening.
tored to Portland Sunday, Mrs. Mayfield gunning, accidentally shot celebrate her birthday anniversary.. daughter Nancy visited Mr. and Mrs. frjends Cakes, punch and candy
Crowell remaining there for a few himself in the leg. He was brought She was pleasantly remembered with G. T. Brow Sunday
were served.
Eugene Cook was
Guarantees Lawyer’s Fee
CASH OR EASY TERMS
days.
to Skowhegan Hospital where he gifts, and refreshments were served. &trs. Carrie Cassell of Massachu married to Mrs. Delia Frances Small
A
practical
example of the use of
setts
is
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
A. B. Vinal left Tuesday for Bos
of Bristol, Vt., by Rev. E. H. Timber- life insurance to assure the family
Miss Bessie Reed is passing two was operated on and is now conval
Ask For Demonstration
ton to visit his daughter Mrs. Mark Magee.
lake Oct. 4. Mr. Cook has been a of a business man the benefits of his
weeks in Boston.
escing at home.
Eugene H. Brown is in Boston.
P.
Smith.
Mr.
Vinal
and
M.
P.
faithful
member
of
the
Friendship
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Cramer
Mr. and Mrs. John Redman have I
was the action of
will leave Dec. 1 for St. Paul and Sherman Wotton of Advent Christian Church for more accomplishments
been in Boothbay Harbor called by visited Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sargent Smith
Lynn spent the weekend with their than 30 years, and a hearty welcome a Davenport, Iowa, lawyer acting as
Petersburg,
Fla.,
to
pass
the
winter
Sunday.
the sudden death of Mrs. Redman’s
parents Mr. and Mrs, Walter H. is accorded his talented Christian attorney and executor of a large es
Robert Grierson has returned months.
tate. His fees will amount to about
father.
The little fire on Main street last Wotton.
wife both to the church and to thc $10,000 if he lives through the year
home
without
success
in
getting
any
Horace Kemp is at his home in
- Mrs. Frank G. Foster and son town.
week
might
have
proved
serious
but
Authorized Dealer
to receive payment. To compensate
Ellsworth for the weekend and holi game on his recent hunting trip.
Lin Luce of Portland is visiting for the efficiency of our Are com Randall Condon of New York are
his family for the loss of the earnings
day.
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Randall
Jj
pany.
The
building
owned
by
Wil

A
day
on
the
new
planet
Pluto
is
the
Telephone
745-W
Rockland, Me.
his sister-in-law Callie Weaver.
in case he does not live to collect the
Capt. John Bradford and the Mrs. Peter Daucette is visiting bur F. Coombs, was on the center of Condon.
equivalent of 250 years on earth. It fees, the lawyer has purchased
Misses Addie and Celia Feyler have friends in Portland.
the street, built closely to those on Raymond Carter of Portland is must be nice to have a vacation there. $10,000 of life insurance.
127-128thenT-S-150
been in Boston a few days.
Mrs. B. R. Sidenlinger has returned either side. The fire was well under with relatives ln town.
Mrs. I. P. Bailey and Miss Gladys home after a four weeks' visit ln way before being discovered and if it William Murphy of Bath has been
Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy.
Bailey passed the weekend in Weld. different parts of Massachusetts and had not been checked doubtless, visiting
would have destroyed nearly every A. j. Sterling concluded his duties I
Ronald Sidney, infant son of Sid- i Rhode Island,
the grahd Jury Saturday.
ney and Dorothy Wallace Carter of [ George Miller has finished his store on the north side of Main onCapt.
Lew J. Wallace has returned j
Friendship, died Nov. 1, at the home j work on the railroad and is now street. Although the building itself homC from
New Bedford.
seems completely ruined and the
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. with his family.
Miss Beatrice Bramhall has been
William G. Wallace, in South Wal- ! Mr. and Mrs. Alton Doe of Rhode stock destroyed the adjoining stores visiting
her aunt Mrs. Myron Mank
doboro. Funeral services were held Island who were called here on ac- are not scorched—and all because of in Rockland.
prompt
response
of
our
fire
depart

Monday at the home and interment, count of his brother's accident have
ment. Much praise is due the boys Nelson Lash returned to New
was made in Seiders cemetery.
I returned home.
Bedford Thursday.
for their excellent work.
Mrs. Everett Libby entertained her Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Stenger
Sunday School class at her home and sons Charles and Thomas have
Friday evening. The members ar returned from a visit with relatives
rived in fancy costumes which was a ln Philadelphia.
surprise to their teacher. Gamed Mrs. Winthrop J. Whitney has re
were played and refreshments turned from Waldoboro where she
spent several days at the Foster
served.
A Swedish dance and supper was Jameson farm.
Mrs. Byron Thompson and Mrs.
held Saturday night in G.A.R. rooms.
Lafayette Carver and Aurelius Warren Hoffses motored to Portland
Calderwood who have been serving Saturday returning Sunday.
on the jury in Rockland, returned Forty-five of the cnurch people
and friends on the evening of Oct. 27
Saturday.
Regular meeting of Moses Webster marched into tbe home of Eugene
Cook and his bride and took full
Lodge tonight.
Miss Ethelyn Carlson was tendered possession. Those from out of town
a surprise party Wednesday evening were George Cazallis, Eda Stevens.
by her school chums in honor of her Mr. and Mrs. Raybert Stevens of
birthday anniversary. Ethelyn went Cushing and Linwood Timberlake '
out for a while, and meantime the and Oeorge Mueller of Detroit. After
girls arrived and went into the front thfc guests had all been made wel
ArE)
i you prepared to render first
hall, seating themselves on the stairs. come apd comfortable, a little pro
aid and quick comfort the moment
When Ethelyn entered the hall to gram was carried out. Pastor Tim
your youngster has an upset of any
place her wraps, to her unbounded berlake offered prayer and several
6ort? Could you do the right thing
surprise she was surrounded by Ber familiar hymns were sung, Paul Sim—immediately—though the emer
girl friends dressed ln old fashioned
gency came without warning—
costumes. Much fun was enjoyed,
games played and plenty of music of
perhaps tonight? Castoria is a
all kinds. Refreshments were served.
mother’s standby at such times.
Ethelyn received gifts and best wishes
There is nothing like it in emergen
for many happy birthdays. Among
The plans of this fine home may be obtained at our office together with cost estimates and
cies, and nothing better for every
those who helped to make merry Wa want all your LIVE POUL
day use. For a sudden attack of
complete building information
were Misses Dorothy Pelkey, Ruth TRY. Highaat Prieaa paid. Call
colic, or for the gentle relief of
Snowman, Mildred Smith, Dorothy or writa Chariot Shane, cart of
Castoria. It is harmless to the
constipation; to allay a feverish
Billings, Erdine Calderwood, Ellen R. E. Cutting, Warron, Mo. Tol.
smallest infant; doctors will tell
spell, or to soothe a fretful baby
Georgeson, Enna Vinal, Mabel Erick Warron 3-3 and trucka will call at
that can’t sleep. This pure vege you so.
son, Mrs. Herbert Pelkey Mrs. Harry your door. Referenced Any poul
table preparation is always ready
You can tell from the formula on
Young and Miss Ethelyn Carlson.
try raiaar.

/ANDEREIUl

SAFE-Z

For NEURALGIA

Aspirin

BAYER

ASPIRIN

Atwater-Kent

Radio

$139.20 complete

J. A. Karl <% Co.

Castoria... for

CHILDREN’S

ailments

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!

W. H. GLOVER

to ease an ailing youngster. It is
just as harmless as the recipe on
the wrapper reads. If you see Chas.
H. Fletcher's signature, it is geniune

the wrapper how mild it is, and
how good for little systems. But
continue with Castoria until a child
is grown.

Watch for the opening date of Ye
Olde Mille Miniature Golf Course at
Vinalhaven.
131-tf

CHARLES SHANE CO.
17-tf

BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
SHINGLES

&

CO.

ROCKLAND, MAINE
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
PAINT
TELEPHONE 14
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Every-Other-Day

The Value o£ an
Education
S14M-U0M
Average
Yearly Earning

College
Graduates

>

Some
College
Training

$850-$14S®
Average
Yearly Earning

High
School
Education

Average
Yearly Earning

$400-$1200
Average
Yearly Earning

Average
Yearly Earning

Common
School
Education

No
Schooling

We hear so much about—the value of an education. We may all of us KNOW the vr.lue of an education,

BUT do we actually REALIZE its value to us?

The figures in the above chart graphically demonstrate the value of an education. They furnish much food for
thought.
The figures were prepared by the Bureau of Education of the United States government, and show the
AVERAGE earning capacity of
•
•
’
‘
1
People with no schooling—average earning—$400.00 to $1200.00 a year.
People with common school education—average earning—$600.00 to $1500.00 a year.
People with High School education—average earning—$850.00 to $2450.00 a year.
People with some College training—average earning—$1400.00 to $5000.00 a year.
College graduates—average earning—$6000.00 a year.
4

NOTE that these figures are based on AVERAGE earning CAPACITY. There are, on the other hand, many
examples of successful men and women in the business world, with little, or no actual school education. These
exceptions, however, but prove the rule.
Education MULTIPLIES the chances of success in life. It INCREASES OUR PERCENTAGE for success.
SCHOOLING is one of the most profitable investments a person can make!
Education also increases our ability to grasp and enjoy “the better things of life.”

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
Warren, Vinalhaven,

Rockport,

Union,

CUTLER-COOK CO.
THE SPECIALTY SHOP

ROCKLAND, MAINE
Camden

COR. MAIN & ELM STS. TEL. 288

LIVINGSTON MFG. CO.

FREEMAN S. YOUNG

Rockland & Rockport Lime Corp

I. L. SNOW CO.

REAL ESTATE

ROCKLAND

F. J. SIMONTON CO.
THE CORNER DRUG STORE, Inc.

ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK

A

PARK STS.

Established 1868

MARINE RAILWAYS

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

COR. MAIN

ROCKLAND PHARMACY CORP.
COR. MAIN & LIMEROCK STS.

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

PERRY’S LAUNDRY

M. B.&C.O. PERRY

IVORY SOAP EXCLUSIVELY

FUEL AND GROCERIES

578 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

STUDLEY FURNITURE CO. '
THE THORNDIKE

ROCKLAND

PARK STREET

BOOST FOR YOUR HOME TOWN

McDOUGALL-LADD CO.

AND EAT

“HOME TOWN BREAD”
IT IS THE BEST

INSURANCE

DYER’S GARAGE
DODGE SALES & SERVICE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

“

A ROCKLAND PRODUCT

HOTEL ROCKLAND

HAVENER’S FINE SODAS

T. F. KEATING, Prop.

----

Moody’s Gas & Oil Station
Gulf Products Exclusively
Try Our Fuel Oil for Economy

THE FLINT BAKERY

Knox County Motor Sales Co.
Authorized Dealers in

MUNSEY MOTOR CO.

FORD PRODUCTS

Fuel and Furnace Oil Our Specialty
ROCKLAND, MAINE

A. C. McLoon & Co.
LOBSTERS

*

Agents for The Texaco Co.

DRINK “HOWDY” AND SMILE

741 MAIN STREET

y

ALFRED P. CONDON
75 PARK STREET

TEL. 966

LAWRENCE PACKING CO.

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

G. A. LAWRENCE

TEL. 646-W

CRIE HARDWARE CO.

C. M. BLAKE
ANTIQUES, WALL PAPER, PAINT

■Antiques Bought and Sold
z 15 HIGH STREET

CAMDEN

“GREGORY’S”
“GOOD CLOTHES”
ROCKLAND, MAINE

FIREPROOF GARAGE

ROCKLAND

THURSTON OIL CO.

Rock. Marble & Granite Works
W. H. GLENDENNING

VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.

FINE CONFECTIONERY
FURNACES CLEANED AND REPAIRED
Tanks and Sheet Metal Workers
Locks Repaired and Keys Made

TAVERN STUDIO '

SHELDON’S DRUG STORE

FOCKLAND

ST. CLAIR & ALLEN

ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND

THE REXALL STORE

444 MAIN ST.

cm

TEL. 727

ROCKLAND

Incorporated 1926

Central Maine Power Company
NORTH NATIONAL BANK

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
KNOX COUNTY’S HOME NEWSPAPER

ROCKLAND, MAINE

KNOWLTON’S MARKET

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
K ::-<*+++-i-*+++++++++++’i'++++*+t*'*+-i"t

Society

In addition to personal notes regarding
departures and arrivals, this department j
especially desires information of social
happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes |
sent bv mail or telephone will be gladly
received.
TELEPHONE ............................. 770 or 794-W

It is on Thursday evening occurs
the annual meeting of the Country
Club, an occasion that should be
marked by interested attendance ot
its large membership. The hour is
7.30, and this will be preceded at 6.30
by supper, which nobody will want to
miss. It is desiraBTe thaT reserva
tions be made for the supper, in order
to know how many are to be pro
vided for, and members are, asked
to do so early with the treasurer, Ar
thur F. Lamb, over telephone 69.
Friends and neighbors of Mrs
Orlando S. Knowles regret her hav
ing to leave Rockland where she has
made many friends by her quiet,
kindly ways. She goes to make her
home in Forest Hills, Mass., with
Mr. and Mrs. Will H. McCoy.
Miss Ava Rich, who for the past
week has been the guest of Mrs.
Addie Rogers, Spruce street, returned
Saturday to ,her home at Isle au
Haut.
Mrs. Cljarles Spruce entertained
Thursday evening at her home in
Camden at bridge, among the guests
being Mrs. Warren Eldridge, Miss
Martha Burkett. Miss Esther Ahlberg. Miss Lenore Benner and Mrs.
Ruth Hary of Rockland.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Creath of
Lubec were guests for Friday and
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Small at The Highlands.
Mrs. L. N. Littlehale left Satur
day for Southbridge, Mass., where
she will spend the winter with hcr
daughter, Mrs. Jesse Jonep,

Mr. and Mrs. George Parker (Gert
rude Saville) and three children left
Saturday for their new home in
Randolph Vt. Their address will be
Pleasant street.
Charles Small was in Vinalhaven
yesterday, making the trip by plane.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip McNelly
(Blanche Hanscom) of Caribou are
guests of Mrs. Annie Hanscom, Ma
sonic street, for a few days.
¥•

—

Among thc students home from
the University of Maine for the
weekend were Clifford Ladd, Henry
Marsh, Mary Sylvester, Atwood Lev
ensaler, Richard Bird, and Carl
Thurston.
The "Willing Workers" are meeting
in the Universalist vestry tomorrow
for an all-day session, with Mrs. Har
old Jackson, Mrs. Hervey Allen and
Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb as hostesses.
Atwood Levensaler, home from the
University of Maine for the weekend, had as his guests Leif Sorenson
and Norman French, both of Rumford, and classmates at the Univcrsity.
-----
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Mrs. Russell Bartlett, Mrs. Oliver
Hills and Mrs. A D. McAlary motored to Portland Friday.
---Richard Bird home from the University of Maine for the weekend.
had as his guest David Barker of
Dover-Foxcroft, a classmate.
Mrs. H. H. McIntire and son
Sterling who have been in Belfast
for the summer with Mrs. McIntire's
mother.were in the city Saturday en
route to their home in Newark, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Packard ard
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gregory cf
Rockport motored to Boston last
week. Mr. and Mrs. Packard visited
in Everett their former home renew
ing old acquaintances, and also visit
ed in Fall River and other places.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory visited their
son Maurice in Stow and their
daughter Mrs. Monira Blodgett in
Somerville, returning home Sunday
after a very pleasant week.

Winona Newton was guest of Virj ginia Pease at “Wiscasset over the
■ weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Crosby who have
been guests of their daughter, Mrs.
The above is a portrait of Miss
Harvey Pease, Wiscasset, have re Alice Sonntag, daughter of Carl H.
turned home.
Sonntag, plant manager of the Law
rence Portland Cement Co., who re
Miss Elaine Richards was a tonsil sides at 168 Beech street, this city.'
patient at Knox Hospital Saturday. Miss Sonntag has been chosen chair
She is convalescing at her home, man of Knox House on the stu
Franklin street.
dent government board at Lake Erie !
College, Painesville. Ohio, and is one
Jeanne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of the most popular students in that
Alton Palmer, was hostess to several institution.
of her young friends Friday after
noon at her home on Union street
Mrs. H M. Noyes of North Haven
as an observance of her 7th birthday. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Almon
Games and refreshments were en B. Cooper, Limerock street, for two
joyed, the latter featuring a prettily weeks.
decorated birthday cake. Jeanne’s
guests were Laura Pomeroy, Nancy
Dean Hunter and Harry Gilmore
Snow, Mary and Alice Cross, Jean of Providence were guests for the ‘
ette Shannon, Patricia Allen, Harold weekend of Mr. Hunter's sister. Miss
Dennis Jr., Paul Stevens, Ruth and Ina Hunter, Broadway.
Mary Wotton, Louise Veazie, Stanley
Murray, Joyce and Kent Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cottrell of,
Mrs. Palmer was assisted by Mrs. Framingham. Mass., are guests of Mr.
A. J. Murray.
and Mrs. F. E. Cottrell, Pleasant
street, over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Young ar
rived home Sunday from a week's
Miss Delia Parsons who recently'
outing on Hardwood Island, Nica- was graduated from the Massachu
tous Lake.
setts Memorial Hospital is tire guest
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark,1
Miss Mary Small was home from of
Broadway.
Farmington Normal School for the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd N. Daniels have
from a weeks motor trip to
Mrs. S. S. Waldron is spending a returned
week in Brookline. Mass., the guest of Boston and New York.
her sisters, Mrs. W. J. Ryan and Miss
Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets
Emma Titus.
Thursday for an all-day session on
Miss Frances Hurd is" spending a quilts, with dinner at noon. Sup
week’s vacation in Boston. Mrs. per will be served at 6 o’clock with
Nellie McAuliffe is in charge at the Mrs. Ella McMillan in charge. The
Corps suppers are always public.
Myrtle Cafe during her absence.
Usual business session in the eve
A party was given in honor ot ning. Those having articles for the |
Betty Clark's birthday at her home "Sunshine Basket” are asked to
on 48 Thomaston street Friday night. take or send them to Grand Army
Games were played, and another hall Thursday afternoon or evening.:
feature of the evening was a play
Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.S., meets
written by Jessie Achorn, entitled
"The Mysterious Dream.” This was Friday evening with supper at 6
o'clock, Mrs. Louise Brown and Mrs.
directed roy Thelma Freeman.
Florence Philbrook in charge.
Miss Olive Edwards is spending a
few days with her sister in Waltham,
There will be a bridge party this j
Mass.
evening at Grand Army hall under
the auspices of the auxiliary of Sons
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran, Jr., at of Union Veterans, with Mrs. Eliza
tended the Bowdoln-Maine game beth Murray and Mrs Anastasia
Saturday and then continued to New ’ Harmon in charge.
Hampshire for a brief visit. They J
__
will attend the Colby-Bates game in
Henry
D.
Benner
of Nobleboro and
Lewiston this afternoon.
Miss Linda P. Creamer of Waldoboro ,
----A bridge party will be given by the were married Nov. 8. Rev. L. E.
BPW Club at the rooms Thursday Carter was the officiating c,;rgy- |
evening with Mrs. Lucius York and man and used the impressive single
ring service.
Mrs. Marguerite Brewer in charge.
----Mrs. Wallace Spaulding of CamMrs. Nina Beverage, general chair- '
den who has been at Knox Hospital man for the Universalist fair, has
for surgical treatment has been dis- ! announced these assisting chaircharged and is with her mother, ' men: Linen, Mrs. Faith G. Berry:
Mrs. Daniel Cole. Gurdy street, dur- aprons. Mrs. Clara Smith; cake, Mrs.
jllg convalescence.
Annabelle Berry; Willing Workers.
Mrs. Helen Jackson and Mrs. Helen
Miss Olive. Edwards is the guest Lamb; candy, Mrs. Martha C. Wood; I
of relatives in Waltham. Mass., over grabs. Miss Ruth Davis; Senior |
Y.P.C.U., Miss Thelma Blackington;
the weekend and holiday.
kitchen. Mrs. Grace Rollins; dining,
Mrs. Nora E. Wood of Belfast an room. Mrs. Beverage, Mrs. Kather-:
nounces the engagement of her ine St. Clair and Mr$. Minnie Cross;
daughter Olive Mae Wood and Ralph ice cream, Mrs. Anne Haskell; check
Smith of Rockland. Tire wedding ing, Richard Stoddard.
will take place shortly. Miss Wood
has been in Rockland for some time,
WEDNESDAY
but will return to Belfast to prepare
for her wedding and will be the
guest of her mother. Mr. Smith is
an employe of Perry's Laundry.
Were Conventions Meant

The Methebesec Culb meets Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Clara
Thurston at The Highlands, witih
Mrs. Thurston and Mrs. Orissa Mer
ritt as hostesses. The subject for
the afternoon is “Outstanding Men
of America," with Mrs. Lenora
Cooper in charge, and members are
requested to respond to the roll call Mr. and Mrs. William
Day of
by giving six names as their choice. Beverly, Mass., were recent guests
Miss Eliza Steele, Red Cross nurse, of Edward Day, Clarendon street.
will be guest speaker, and Miss Faith They were accompanied here by
Ulmer, soprano, will give two groups Martin Lawley and bride of Salem.
Mass., who were on their honeymoon
of songs.
Js:ip. Mrs. Lawley is Mr. Day’s
Carl Thurston, home from tl daughter.
tl«
University of Maine for the week
One of the most attractive chil
was guest for Saturday of his grand
father, Fremont Beverage, at North dren's parties seen in the city for
many months took place at Odd
Haven, making the trip by plane
Fellows hall Friday evening, with
At the Rubinstein Cub meeting Dorothy Thomas, Ruth Harper, Neil
Friday afternoon a fine program of Little and Edwin Edwards Jr. as
German music was presented under hosts. There were 100 guests, drawn
the chairmanship of Mrs. Marydn chiefly from their schoolmates; all
Benner. Forty-nine members were these went in costume, presenting a
present. The meeting was Jollowyt bewildering array of pirates, ballet
by a chorus rehearsal on "Slumber girls, peasants, gypsies, cowboys,
Songs of the Madonna," the beauti-- Puritans, clowns, pierrots and pier
ful words of Alfred Noyes set to ettes, flowers, fairies, old-fashioned
music by May A. Strong. The pro- girls, and there were also present a
gram:
" Peter Pan, a red devil, an Aunt
Overture—"Der Frelachutz" .......... web^'^mima. an aviator, etc. The hall
(Piano duet) Miss Margaret Stahl and i was gaily decorated in orange and
zx
MJ?S Marga.ret ?’e,Srt.t o
i black,’ reflecting
the Halloweenn«Me
seaOutline of opera given by Miss Stahl I
.
Contralto—Who Is Sylvia? ....... Schubert 800—ghosts, pumpkins, shaded lights,
Mrs. Hazel Atwood
; and banners. Prizes for the most
M^tll^tl^^w?1Ka,thh„leN?„H,arston'1uni<lue costumes
were*..57
presented
to
Mezzo-soprano—Still As the Night ....... I _
,
,
,
t__
..................................................... Can Bohm Raymond Jordan. Aunt Jemima,
Old German Love Rhyme
, Thelma Whitehouse, old-fashioned
plano-Va“rM^nonaneBlCknCU...... Stauban^ tiny Leona Wellman. Red
Mrs. Faith g. Berry
Riding Hood. Games and dances inSoprano—The Loren ....... .................... Liszt * eluded musical chairs, shoe dance.
Mrs. Katherine Veazie
Soprano-Hark. Hark, the Lark. Schubert seven and five and balloon dance.
Miss Alcada Hall at the piano, and
Lullaby ................................ Brahms
Mrs. Mildred Havener
Miss Elizabeth Knight, violinist, fur
Piano—Grlllen .............................. Schumann nished music.
Sandwiches, cake,
Miss Alcada Hall
cookies, ice cream and soda
Mrs. Berry and Mrs. Nettie Aver- brownies,
mothers,
Mrs.
ill acted as accompanists. The next i were served. ,,The
.
„ T
wUhX^eK rF,riday-hN0VF
c^lrman: Beaton, were assisted by these teachFatry Themes ers for
Miss ^eUef Nlchols
me
Mrs Dor,, FMHH
: Miss Elizabeth Hagar. Miss Ellen J.
MnrvMwn«?o)t Aldridge and Miss, Cochran Miss M Agnes Brown .Miss
Mr?
w „ 1 xt' vo2.“li“s' Eleanor Griffith. Miss Hughes and
Mrs. Carleen Nutt, Mrs. Gladys Miss Thompson, and in serving by
Morgan, Mrs. Luda Mitchell and Mi
Ir? f Mrs. E. E. Knight. Miss Gladys Alley,
Faith Ulmer; piano, Mrs. Ethel ‘Lee
i Miss
Mies Olive Edwards.
Hayden; readings. Mrs. Ruth Whit
temore; piano duet, Mrs. Florence
McMillan and Mrs. Marguerite Fuller-Cobb-Davis—Now is the
Johnson.
-. time 50 cents buys your holiday fourin-hands. In our Main street win
Continuous service of steaks and dow are displayed four-in-hand ties
chops and supper specials are now made from salesmen's samples. Regu
featured at Mrs. Thurlow’s. The lar $1.00 nnd $1.50 silks. Only once
luncheon idea in connection with the a year are these unprecedented
ice cream parlors has met with high values available. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
adv.
favor.
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“ON MY SET”

THEY CAN BE LOST

Increasing radio strength, in
cidental to thc approach of cold
weather has been noted the past
few days. Among the numerous
stations which I was able to log
Saturdav were CNRO of Ottawa
and
WMAL
of
Washington,
which have not been over-much
in evidence during the summer.

Evangelist --Beatty Declares
That a Church Member
Can Go To Hell

|

Large crowds attended the evan
gelistic meetings at the Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Church at both
••• ••• •••
[ services Sunday, Evangelist Beatty
A Thomaston lady has logged j preached a strong morning sermon
237 stations, which, I think tal
on "The Danger Zone,'" stating that
lies exactly with my own record.
a large number of church members
But until I have made a revision
are in a dangerous place in their
and final eheek-up I am going to
Christian lives. His text was, "Ex
give her the benefit of the
amine yourselves, whether ye be in
doubt.
the faith; prove your own selves,
••• •••
know ye not your own selves, how
The Byrd family has always
that Jesus Christ is in you. except
been identified with Virginia his
ye be reprobates?" Mr. Beatty said
tory As wiiness to this fact, the
in part:
popular
Gold
Medal
Fast
Is there danger of a person who
Freight pull.) into Virginia Wed
has made public profession of Christ,
nesday night at 9 to pay hom
been baptized into the church, par
age to Col. William Byrd, found
taken of the Holy communion, re
er of Richmond, and ancestor of
ceived the hand of fellowship in the
Admiral Richard and Governor
church, being eternally lost?
Harry. The, Gold Medal organist
I believe there is. All along thc
and the Wheaties quartet, mast
I rock bound coast of Maine there are
ers of entertainment on this | lighthouses, why are they there?
celebrated radio feature, visit 1 There is none out in the deep water,
Roanoke and Norfolk as well.
i Examine yourselves, prove your
Among the musical selections are
selves, take it seriously.
“Good Evenin’ ”, “Carry Me Back
There was never a day we should
to Old Virginny," “Can’t You
give heed to this thought as much
Hear Me Callin’ Caroline,” “On
as today. There are a host of church
Your Tel Tel Television Phone,” I members, who come to church occa“Beyond the Blue Horizon,"
! sionally. when they do 'come they
“Travelin',” “Evoiution of Dixie,”
| find fault with the preacher, with
and yodeling,
. the choir, with the deacons, and
«• •••
[ seem to think that the more they
One of the finest programs Iciiticize the better they are.
When did you hear from heaven
heard for many a day was that
last? when did you talk with God
of the Atwater-Kent Hour Sun
last with no one but God to hear.
day evening, featuring Katheryn
We cat three times a day, how often
Meisle, contralto. Miss Meisle’s
do you pray. I do mean when did
glorious voice, whieh seems par
ticularly adaptable for radio work, I you say the Lord's Prayer last?
But when did you have an audience
was heard to advantage in
| with God last. Only two that knows
varied selections ranging from
and that is God and you. This lies
opera to ballads. The featured
artist for next Sunday evening i at the basis of the whole thing.
Nothing can take its place. Ps. 66
will be Josef Hofmann, the worldverse 18. If I regard iniquity in my
famed pianist.
heart the Lord will not hear me.
•••
There is no communion with God
The voices of King George V. • with unconfessed sin in our lives,
of England and J. Ramsay Mac
j Prayer forces you to a confession of
Donald, British Prime Minister,
sin.
speaking at the Indian Round
Do you read your Bible every day?
Table Conference, London, will be
The Bible has a large place in the
brought to New England radio
Christian life. There is no depth to
fans via WNAC and WBSour lives unless we feed on the word
WBZA tomorrow at approxi
■ of God. What about the family
mately 7 a. m„ or perhaps a few i altar? No home is a Christian home
minutes before, depending upon
without a family altar. There may
ether conditions.
be Christians in it same as there is
----------------in a hotel but it is not a Christian
The bridge party given by the home.
BPW Club at the rooms Friday eve- I What about our consecration?
ning. with Mrs. Willis H. Anderson Do you take it with you everywhere
in charge, had four tables in play,' you go or do you sometimes leave it
with honors won by Mrs. L. F. Cnase. at home. Are you one thing in
Mrs. Thomas J. Foley, Mrs. Thomas prayer meeting and something else
McKinney and Mrs. Annie O'Brien. on the street. What about our love
The party this week will be on for souls? do you have a burden for
those that are lost. A minister re
Thursday evening.
cently reported that they had had
great revival in his church, that
Frank F. Trafton and H. E. athey
had dropped 7 from the church
Comins, entering upon the second
week <
of their vaca^n from the
Did anybody pray with. those
Maine Central R. R. left yesterday

of today is a lack of compassion for
for Washington, D. C.
those that are lost. We are here
----, today. But we may be in eternity
The Universalist Mission Circle before next Sunday. If you have
meets tomorrow for the first of tlie' Experienced the saving grace of God
season at the home of Mrs. E. F. you had immediately a feeling for
Glover, Claremont street. Lunch- the other fellow. If you lose that
eon at 12.30 will be followed by re- love for the other fellow outside of
lief sewing and the business and de- Christ you are a backslider no <matvotional exercises.
ter how often you come to prayer
----meeting. If we have not the mind
The Speech Readers Club met of Christ we are none of his.
Friday afternoonwith its record of
Yes it is possible for a church
good attendance
unbroken. Miss member to be lost and go to hell
Eliza Hannegan of Portland con- Hebrews 6:4-6. Yes, thcre is such
ducted classes in lip reading, the a thing as apostaey.
work shoving encouraging progress
----------------Plans were made for a dinner party Mrs. Thurston P. Blodgett of New
to be given Friday night at the home York is the guest of her parents, Mr.
of Mrs. Anne Haskell, Ocean street, and Mrs. Vesper A. Leach, Summer
with Mrs. Elizabeth Haines, Mrs. street.
Freeman Brown, Mrs. Frank Hewett.
----Mrs. J. C. Hill and Mrs. Helen Carr Miss Frieda Laila of the Burpee
as assisting hostesses. The club Furniture Co. stall has returned
meets Friday afternoon at 2.30 for from, a fortnight's vacation spent in
its usual weekly meeting.
Boston and New York.

THE PROMISE
you made yourself
last Thanksgiving
REMEMBER?

Last

Thanksgiving—when

the turkey had Finally been served and

the family plunged ravenous forks into
of

platefuls

goodness—YOU

delicious

alone found no appeal in the bountiful

holiday repast.
For you were too tired to eat, exhausted

by unnecessary labors and worries over
antiquated cooking equipment. And you

said to yourself: “Next year will be dif
ferent. Next year I'll cook the Thanksgiving

dinner easily,
with

a

new

efficiently, economically,

Insulated

Glenwood

Gas

Range!"

Well, THIS is “next year.” Will you
keep that promise to yourself?

lenuuod
\
Q1S KUGLS"
>
Central Maine Power Co.
at our Gas District Stores

Augusta,

Bath,

Gardiner,

Rockland,

z . , ?•*„

K8BI owance
DANCE
EVERY FRIDAY
Camden Opera House

NOTICE
The regular Friday night
dances at Clark sland are

Admission: Men 30c: Ladies 25c
132T-Th-tf

DISCONTINUED

will be given
Thanksgiving Eve

Why suffer tortures from Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
when

METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant rsliaf?

A MASKED BALL

Dean's 6-Piece Orchestra

Waterville

A scientifically compounded ex
ternal application that should be
in every home. Sold only at

Johnston’s Drug Store
73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
75 cants
Mtf

Wednesday and Thursday

For Beautiful Women?

NOW PLAYING

“Laughter”
with

Nancy Carroll

Genuine Chevrolet Parts
When we service your Chevrolet, 1
we use genuine Chevrolet parts for'
all replacements. They not only
wear longer and give better satisfac
tion, but they also cost less to install—
for they fit the first time, without any
expensive hand fitting.

A Publix Theatre
Home of

Flat Rate Charges

Paramount Pictures

All our service charges are based on a
low flat-rate system, worked out by
Chevrolet factory experts. All our
work carries the minimum charge for
first-class workmanship and genuine
Chevrolet parts—and you know in ad
vance just what the expense will be.

Shows at
2.00, 6.30, 8.30

SWEET KITH
Mm.

OiEPH ? KENNEDY

aAUtNTf
o

This famous flirt cast
them all to the windvet England knelt at
her fect!
A lavish
and glamorous picture
in All Technicolor!

Specially Trained Mechanics

Gloria

THURSDAY
Edward Everett Horton

WIDOW/"

In

“ONCE A
GENTLEMAN”
ALSO

5 ACTS
RKO VAUDEVILLE

I'

I

I

W

when we
service your
CHEVROLET

allanIwan
PRODUCTION

f.

Our mechanics are specially trained in
Chevrolet service work, and can per
form every service operation intelli
gently. Furthermore all v.-ork is done
to the regular factory tests for accuracy
—eliminating the necessity for re
adjustment.

Specially Designed Equipment
Our shop equipment is specially de
signed for Chevrolet service work.
Every machine is built to do one job
perfectly—and in the most efficient
manner. Thus you save money in four
different ways when we service your
Chevrolet!

NOW PLAYING
Your Protection

“Fast and Loose”
A Good Comedy

INITED APJISTS PICTURE

One of The Publix Theatres

Continuous Show Today

Any Chevrolet
owner experiencing
defective workman
ship or material on a
Chevrolet car, under
thc terms of Chevro
let’s standard war
ranty is invited to
call on any author
ised Chevrolet
Dealer in the United
States or Canada
where thc work will
he done at no cost to
him.

SEA VIEW GARAGE,
Inc.
689 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1250
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TE^CO1

TEXACO TRIUMPHS!
__

■

■

'

Two great aviation records were hung up within a
few minutes of each other Sunday, and in both in
stances the record-breaking planes were driven by
Texaco Aviation Gasoline and used
Texaco Lubricating Oils
STANLEY C. BOYNTON, Rockland’s youthful air ace, stepped from
his 300 horse power Cessna at 4.20 Sunday afternoon as the holder
of the Junior Coast to Coast title in both directions, California to
Maine in 20 hours and 29 minutes. He used Texaco Aviation Gaso
line and Lubricating Oils.

"<

CAPT- FRANK M. HAWKES casually landed his low-winged monoplane a few minutes earlier at- Roosevelt Field, New York, and a
startled world found that this King of Speed had smashed all HavanaNew York records by making the hop in 8 hours and 3 minutes. He,
too, used Texaco Gas and Oils.
—

_

a

••

_

___

i

Just as these two products are specialized for the air, so are Texaco Golden Motor Oil and the new and better Texaco Gasoline special
ized for your car. Every day, on roads of every State, they are breaking mileage and quick-starting records. Each is as perfectly fitted
for its particular job as science and special refining processes can make it.

?ACO
THE TEXAS COMPANY

TEXACO GASOLINE and MOTOR OIL

TEXACO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

At the RED STAR with the GREEN T

A. C. McLOON & COMPANY, Distributors
VINALHAVEN

ROCKLAND
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
DYER’S GARAGE
GRAY’S FILLING STATION
KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.
H. W. LOOK
MUNSEY MOTOR CO.
A W NYE
OAK GROVE CABINS
S. NILO SPEAR
W. N. BENNER, JR.
COMMUNITY SERVICE STATION
RONALD MESSER

CAMDEN

NORTH HAVEN
I. E. BEVERAGE
WAYSIDE SERVICE STATION

HEWETTS ISLAND
W. B. COLEWELL

ATLANTIC

C. L. BAILEY
J. S. FELTON
CAMDEN AUTO SALES CO. \
J. H. HOBBS CO.

SHERMAN JOYCE

WALDOBORO

THOMASTON
J. C. BOURNE
B. A. LERMOND
E. P. STARRETT
H. B. GARDNER

J. E. ROBINSON
F. R. WHITMORE
ELLIS SPRAGUE
ROY NICKERSON
CREED’S GARAGE

\

MEDOMAK GARAGE
W. E. MANK
A. W. WINCHENBAUGH
S. J. BURROWS
E. C. JONES
G. H. SCHOFIELD

WARREN
CHARLES STARRETT
H. L. RUSSELL CO.
A. E. SPEAR
O. B. LIBBY
S. S. STEVENS

FRIENDSHIP
R. L. THOMPSON
W. O. POTTLE
F. D. WINCHENBAUGH

SPRUCE HEAD
FRANK WALLS

ST. GEORGE
J. A. EWELL

STONINGTON
GRANITE GARAGE
GRANVILLE ROBBINS

DEER ISLE
E. T. MARSHALL
H.H. BILUNGS SONS
D. E. CONARY
A. C. HEANSSLER

f.

OWL S HEAD
”

G.C. YOUNG

ISLE AU HAUT
F. A. PARTRIDGE

TENANTS HARBOR
JOHN MORRIS, JR.
HERBERT ELWELL

SWAN’S ISLAND
H. A. JOHNSON
F. E. BRIDGES

LONG COVE
JOHN MORRIS

MATINICUS
L. W. SIMMONS

NORTHPORT
WATKINS FIUNG STATION

LINCOLNVILLE BEACH
C. E. DEARBORN

UNION
MESSER’S GARAGE
WARREN GARAGE

.X

